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Introduction
E--a.,.stern Virsinie. is recognized as one of the most <listinctive and important speech-areas of the South.Because of its
predominately rural anci. stable society,it has retained many of
the older pronunciations and dialectal expreosions.Its people
characteristically have resisted standardization,anc!. their speech
reflects their individuallty.It is a foc2.l area from which in
the past settlers moved to the West and South car:cying with
them the □peech of their �ncestors.
Virc;inia Piedmont expressions have re.rely crossed
the Chesapeake Bay onto Eastern Shore, but .. : '-�Y have
often spread to the Valley or Virginie an1 not infre
quently into the corridor th�t leads westward from
the heac1 of the Biames by ,my of the lJew River into
'l,lest Vire;inia, by that of the Holston River and the
Cu.rnberland Gap to Ten_n.essee anc-:.. Kentucky. Some Piedmont terms have been accepted by the whole South Mid
lan(l . The dyne.mic character of the Vire;iniu Iiicdr.:iont in
cultural matters from the Revolution to tho Civil iar
and after is clearly evident in the disseminating of
its re3iono.l vocabulary across old settlement botmcJ.ar
1
ies and across state lines.
Furthermore it has holpecl to shape the literary dic...lects

of America. 11 Mark Twe.in, 11 s<i. �d Vachel Lindsey, "wrote and spoke
Virginian with the r put back 1n.. 11 Uncle Remus declared that
he i'ias from

II

Ferginny", ancJ. certainly Virgini;;. masters and

their sle.ves had moved to Horth Georgia and. Alaba1J1a early in the

nineteenth century.William Faulkner's hill people and Uegroes
use the language carried to the Deep South by Virginians long
before the Civil War.
The pioneer study of Virc;inia dialect was made by Edwin
Shewmake as his doctoral dissertation at the University of
Vir,,·inia in 1927. William Cabell Greet, Raven JvlcDavid, and. Bagby
Atwood have published articles on the subject.liurath has studied the distribution of dialect terms and has prepared a study
of the phonology still unpublished.Niss Jessie Ryan Lucke
in her doctoral dissertcJ,tion at the Univers:l ty of Virginia
tried to trace Virginia pronunciations to their English origins.
The influence of Hegro dialect _1as been studied by these
writers and others.Edward E55leston,the author of The Hoosier
Schoolmaster

and a pioneer student of linguistlcs,pointed

out as early as 1884 that the s13eech of the whites had not
been corrupted by the Negro's Africanisms,but that both white
and Eegro were speal[in5 archaic English derived from the dio.�
lects of the seventeenth-century settlers.
Cleo.nth BDoolrn in his study of tl1e dialect of Uncle Remus

tri�d to finJ the �DGlish origin of the Georgia-A�bama dialect.v/1=:iile his conclusions have been challenged by the Negro

scholar,Lorenzo Turner,and others,he demonstrated tho:t most
of tho dialect variations could. be found in '0'ither the sto.ndard
seventeenth-century Ene;lish or its dio.lects.Miss Lucke in her
dissertation,while she made an exhaustive study of Virginia

variants,a.id not have enough material from Enc;lancl to mnl..e her

3

results conclusive.
We have tried to continue this investigation of Virginia
dialect by usin0 a different ap:proach.By mali:iES a study of the
:Jew English of the early settlers,we sought to determine the

origin of the peculiar Virginia usages.Next,we studied the

language as used by Virgini2.ns themselves to find evidence of
their prorn..mcic.. tion.Third,we studied the levels of language
and. their relations to each other,and last we examined the
language toaay and the persistence of dialect usage.
We hopecJ.. throusJ.1 this study to throw light on the follow
ine; problems:
1) the relation of Virginia dia.lect to its En6lish origin.
2) the develoument of the sovial levels of Virsinia
speech.
3)the relation of the Negro ancl white dialects.
4)the characteristics of the speech today.

We have used both 't!right' s 1 ow English Grammar (NED) and
his Eng1ish Dialect Grammar (EDG) for the study of seventeenth
century Ene;lish.Kokeritz's Shalrnspeare's Pronunciation has also
been most helpful.
Krapp shmved the value of ancient court records in his
study of .So..rly Ne r Ene;lan<.l speech.Since Virzinia has no colloqY
ial literature and few letters or journals from th�t period,we
found the Vir5ini2. official records rich not only in lingistic
material but in social history.The Records of the Virginia
Comim11y of' London and. the

Journals of th e Council

of State

were used for the early years.Since it was impossible to study
all the county records-as fascinating as they are;,we made a

samplinG from those of Charles City,Accomac,Northampton,Lower

Norfolk County, and Henrico,coverinc ·::.h8 years from 1650-1700.
1

Ie tried to select items dealin� with people of all classes

and having depositions in the lan ua0 e of the witnesses.He dis
garded all spellins th2.t seemed to indicate standard pY'onunci
ations and those that occurred only a few times.
Since the spellin0 of the eighteenth century was more
standardized,we consulted letters,diaries,and the files of
the Virginia Gazette:i;•_\fter 1770 we fom1d th, first attempt to
write dio.logue in the plays of the Munford.!.· :1110. others.The

nineteenth century is rich in dialect li:t",ratur9, o.ll�"'.. 1·:e made
use of as many e.uthors as possible,avoiding those who 1erely
imitate the conventional literary dialects.
There �re difficulties,of course,in such an approach.
In the first place,some important pronunciations do not lend
themselves to phonetic spelling and it is difficult to deter
mine their presence.In the second place,the pronunciation can
be exae;cerated for humorous effect until it is untrue.Finally,
it is difficult to co□pare the dialects of different classes
since the se.me words may not appear in the records of each.
'ihile the same expression or pronunciation might be ,and pro'ebably was,used by all classes,it mai be difficult to prove it,
Cultured usa rr e is the hardest to determine as the authors

use standard E.nr;li sh for· them 1-rith no colloquial colorins.
In spite of these difficulties,we believe that the

material is

oth interesting and valuable and should have

more thorougg s·::.udy. Since this paper has been started,Dr.
Eliason has -.�monstrated in his Tar Heel Talk

how such a

study can be cone.\Jhile Virginia does not have a collect-

iom of manuscripts compe,rable to �forth e'c1.ro1ina I s certa
inly
,
she has an abunds,nce o� mo..:-:iuscript rne.tcrial of E:re.s.t interest.
In definins the limits of l!.,astern VireJnia,we have in
cluded both tho ridewate1 and Piedmont 2.reas. It e:{tehds from
1

tLe Chesapeake to the Blue Ridse anc.1. from Alexandria to the
U o:rth_ Carolina line� Since the Pi edrnont was stttle ·1 from the
Tidewater,they have a common origin and t _t- ·.. r pronunci,•.,c,ions
are similar although th re is sor_1e intere::::tin:: lexical cliffer
ence.1tlest of Lyncl1burg,with the exception of Charlottesville,
the pronuncio,tion c1.1anc;es.'I'he Scot:C.h-Irish,the Germans,ancJ.

er.1izrants from Pennsylvania brouc).1.t a ceneral Ar_11erlcc:m speech.
The limits of a cl inlect are not only e;eo2:raphical;they are
also social. Social isoglosses are important in studyinr:� the
cultural bac1:srovncl of lant:uai:;e.Kurath dictin5uisLes t:1ree
levels of speech:thE: cultivated sp: �ch o:'C tho urban areas;the
comn:on speech, tlrn lanc;uae_;e of t�1e :Laree mL1.dle cl ".ss;ancl folL
3
speech w;:1ich is found in rural areas.
In Virghlia,however, there are no strict 1 _nes C.rawn

between the c:roups. In the present as 1n ·i:,hc pnst,., speech has
been a cr�.\erion of breeding,but in spite of this the native
Vircinian uses the speech of his forefathers in the manner
that pleases him.

rotes
L. Hans Kurath,A Word. Geography Of the Eastern United States
(Michigan,1949),p.41.
2J Tilliam Randall, "Eggleston on Dialect" ,American Speech,
�ay 1955,�ps.111-114.

3.Kurath, 11 The American Lan5uagea 11 ,Scientific American,Jan.1950
,
p.49.
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The English Background
The origin of the Virginia dialect lies in the seven
teenth-century English of the early settlers.These settlers
brought with them the speech of the regions and classes to
which they belonged.Their language varied from the stan
dard English of t __e cUltured gentlemen to the dialects of
country laborers anc1 the Lb'ndon appeentices.
This was true of all the colonists from Massachusetts
to Georgia,for the speech was diverse in all and not,
so far as we now can tell,essentially different in
any.Out of this diverse English common traits were
to develop-some common to the whole Atlantic seaboard
and. others to only parts of it-thus givinc: rise to
American English generally as well as its different
dialects •....These are not British dialects imported

here intact but the products of a development that r,

occurred here,a century or more being required before
1
the results were really noticeable.
While it is impossible to determine accurately the various
regions from which the Virginia settlers came,evidence points
to the southern and.. south midland counties. C ertainly the soy.th.
west ports of P>•mouth and. Bristtl were active in colonizing
both Virginia and New England,and Bristol later became a
center of the tobacco trade.In a study of 637 settlers to Vir-

inia before 1700, 28% of them came from L c- :y:on, 29% from the
southern counties,and most of the remainl· -S 421t from the mid2
lans,particularly the south midlands. lWle the numbers stud[
·1ed are :..Goo small to be sin-,,,
0--• II �ant ' it was from th■ee counties
that the Virginia dialect seems to have come.The loss of r in
Virginia speech points to the south of England. where the r
first weakened and then disappeared.Although her evidence is
hot conclusive,Miss Lucke found the source of the variants in
the Virginia dialGct in southern Lincoln,eastern Leicoster,Rut
land,northern Northampton,Hunting,northern Isle of Ely,West
Suffolk,and Norfolk.Cleanth· Brooks,however,in his study of the
origin of the Alabama-Georgia dialect concludes that that dia
lect

11

is clearly derived from the general south British area,

and ... the line is rather sharply dra,m between the southwest
a.n:::. other districts south of the Hwnber. 11 S1nce the Uncle Remus
variants on which Brookes based his study are for thG most part
comraon to Virginia an�� probably originated there,his conclusions
·woulo apply to Vire,:inia also.In a later essay,Brooks adds,how
ever,· �hat while the influence of the southwest seems dominant
in th:) South,some forms in Vire;inia seem pointing back to the

5

eastern counties. In a comparison of Vir5inia dialectal words
with similar ones given in Wright's Index,these counties would
seem to be the most comuon sources,although many of them are
·widely ancJ. irree;ularly distributed. It is interesting to note

that many of the early Virginia place names come from this
area:Noriolk ,Essex,Neu Kent,Middlesex,Surrey,Sussex,Gloucest
er,Warwick,Isle of Wight,Northampton,Portsrnouth,and Suffolk.
There was a strong dialectal and colloquial coloring in
even the standard speech of the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries.It was,however,much like modern English,as Koker
itz points out:
For in its principal pronunciation features,Shake
speare 's pronu_11ciation strongly resembled modern
English.In some respects it was actually far more
colloquial than might be considered proper or accept
able today;this was particularly true of its radical

reduction of unstressed syllables and its often nonchalant treatment of the consonants.On the other

hand it retained some archaic an 1_ dialectal language
elements that were,however,to disappear from the incip
ient standard language during the next two centuries.
Middle English had not only yielded to New Eng
lish but Few English had made determined strides toward

modern English,thus widenine; the gulf between Chaucer's
6language and Shakespeare's. ·

During the seventeelhth. ancl. eigh.teenth centuries there were
many vowels th.at changed,the older forms passinc; from standard
usage to the dia.lects later although two forms often remained
side by side in accepted usage until the end of the eighteenth
century.By thattime,however,spelling and pronmlciation had
become relativeJ.y standardized through the influence of gram-

ID

marians and dictionary-makers.Cultured speakers adopted the
correct pronunciations,but by that time the Virginia dialect
had talrnn form.
We must,then,go to the fluid New English for the origin
of the Virginia variants.We find a number of phonemic usages
that are important for our puppose,amoni them being:
l.The loss of preconsonantal and final� .As we have noted,
this change took place earliest in the south of England,and
7
had ceased to be pronounced in the eig_h.teenth. Kokeritz

believes that there is good evidence that� was already
8
silent in Shakespeare's time. 1rhis loss of� is a feature

of all Southern speech and is also found in the older sec
tions of Ne1 T England ancl parts of Canada.
2. The [ (L.J phoneme. The

11

broad a" hG.c been

an

important

influence on Virginia speech.There are several types to
consider:
a) During the eigb.teenth century['ae 1 and td.e Qbecame (a__

l

before the voiceless aspirants (f) , [._�') ,and ,fl!}) ,,.in words
like after,master,and bath.9 While the older(cte}is Standard
in American English,the

1

1

6a'l.w.lier a 11 is still f01.md in parts

of Virginia and lfo,-r England.1'here is evidence,as we shall show,
that this represents an older

[(L"J than

the British late

eighteenth-cen.tury style,mich was initiated as a fad,and that
this older(_al)was once more wide spread.
b)Ivlany words,especially of French origin,which were formerly
pronounced with

u;;t..

-

-

J (written a and also e)are novr pronounced

witht)](written � ) .This substitution oft3J for the older

fj--c J was partly due to the influence of the old spelling

ll

with� and partly to the reintroduction of French words.By

the close of · the eighteenth century L3 J had become standard,
10
but"[<A..J remained in the dialects.
c) Similar:ly words like earlY,£.�,earth,heard,learn,etc.

had a form with )_IA.,� which died out in the standard language
11
in the seventeenth century but remained in the dialects�
d) Th9i'use of [9.:.. °; was ex:b:mded to include words like there.,
where,hair,etc."This ha

been described as the most con

spicious instance of Southern pronunciation and having
'turned affair into affa'r,declare into declar,hair into

ha'r,and stairs into st�'rs.' It is ,however,by no means peculiar to Southern American English in its origins,but it is

one of t.he variants in words of this type which formerly

vras much more general,occurring in New England as well as
in the South. 11 12
e) Before_1 or Lplus a consonant, [o.. ;Y is commonly used, but
half,halv�s,calf,calves,ano. salve are commonly pronounced
with

[�eJ by

all those who do not use

11

broad a". Calm,palm,

psalm,and balm were comwonly pronounced with Cc1e� a-.·�o in the
13
seventeenth and eighteenth centuries.
f) French loan words originally containing

LGt..J ,-rhich

§:g

before nasals

has generally become @.,r,) in American En3lish
14
� ,however,is very common
except in the 11 b:coad a" areas.

had

pronounced (9.} in Virginia.

g)In the British dialects aci well as in Southern speech,[;>)is
often unrounded tolu_J.Wright gives this pronunciation for a
number of cou:i.1ties,most of them in the south and southwest.15

3. TheL,.:)TJdiphthong.Words written with oi

were commonly

pronounced (p_I) until the middle o:fthe eighteenth century
when they began to be pronounced [)::i:-Jm'\.:.:'_8'r
·
16
of the spelling.
4.The

fez, v �

---i-

·c.he influence

(d V) variation. 11 The Middle English (J.A..-: )v.rhich

became diphthongized in such words as out,house,now.probably
acquired many variant so�Lnds as the first element of the diph
1
thong. 1 1 7 The Virginia pronur1ciation "represents an earlier
stage of the development of f.A., ! Jto a diphthonb,. 11 1 8rn Shakes

peare's day,accordin u to Kokeritz,it had reached a stage that
he writes as� U). 11 r.rhe first element of the diphthong must
have varied in the regional and social dialects of London
but a more or less ventralized vowel akin to[� tJ �; would seem

to be the most plausible sound to postulate for polite speech. 1119
J

Bag'by Atwood agrees with this transcription of[:_�U "J"nd writes
22
1
house asn,J \}�).Shewmake 2
write
and filliam Cabell Greet
itQ},_I'\ 1/

s). le hear it as�;;> v .s},although the difference is

slight.The Standard American pronunciation i r..,1].ftl....V.SJ.
5.The !C\..t)" &-J:'):variation. A similar varia.tion exists in the
Vir5inia pronuncition of like,life,rice,etc. using[JJ;3instead
of the standard(0.1Jin general American speech.Kol:eritz tranf.!--

'

"'

-.,.. ..J for the first element of Shakespeare s diphscribes it as ,--1�...1.

thong.23
y -·

/0::e.1) T 1, l o., rye\

lf' '-r
e
7 ✓

6.Variations of t. t

.

_.,

'

r.

1.J.:

\.
J

a) 11 In some Middle Engldl.sh dialects ,especially the Northern and
some of the Midland,

tJ: -�,)and [i; J before and

after certain con-

sonants underwent qualitive changes which are difficult to
define.The result was tho.ta lare;e number of words,which in the

13

in the earlier period hadfr J only,came to be written wi th__2._

-

or with e beside _,
i and conversely some words 1-.rhich in the
earlier period had had only Ll:. � came to be written with_J.
or with i beside_ ��-This fluctuation in the orthocraphy also
existed in the standard lansuage from the sixteenth .to the
eighteenth century,and then one or the other of the forms

25
became standardized.Shakespeare saicl_8it,toe;ither,and sildom.

{--e.;'J bec2.meG)towa.rc1 the last of the seven
th century, although the [-r_) sound was often used from evidence

b) Early New English
n

O _.L

·t:.he r'nyr,•,.es. 26

CL:
)

Kokeri ·i�z argues plausibly the, t :Modern .!:'..11.glish

)did not develop in a straight line from Il!id.dle English t"c1e. j

through lJew Ene;lish

(e: J, but

by the early fifteenth century

[L.' Jhad developed independently in a Southern dio.lect,then
rose to the standard level}ci..lsplacing the historical

[t : }.

In Shah:espeare's time two pronunciations existed side by side,

,.

t �

but by 1700 _f:.r: J had died out, leaving the standard[/·.)l • 27:Shakespeare had the same vowLl in sale,sail,an·:L seal,which ·were
homonyms,approximately like sale;for speak,dream,leave,etc.
28He consequently said spake,drame,an� lave.
c)Quite a number of ,-rnrds now have [t � 7 which in late Middle
1

English an.cl early New En.5lish must have hac.1[9,�J,as shown by
such spellings as share for shear,spair fo1 spear.
d)Conversely, words wi thGi,� J

'J �tere

29

pronounced with\t..��in the
J

seventeenth century and this becamel i})in the southern and south
30
·western counties of England.
e)Other variations in this vwwels are fotmd in British and
Virginia dic�lects :\!� '.J for[1 Jin �' which was standar¥ in the

i1eventeenth century;LL---)forff.':r�n end;[<i:�'1forf__i: Jin�;
�
,.,,_ in yellow • 31
--e-_J
for �
7. The (o
c

'1 -'- D)

tae]r

variation. The di3tinction in the prom.mciat-

ion between(;)) in morning

and

hJDrse

a:0. 1_:. thefy.)of mourning

and hoarse

exists in most of the modern dialects and must
have existed in Middle English itself.32 In Lon<lon and douthern
England as. in general American there is now only the open vowel

f_;)..J ,rJaLing

no distinction between born anc1 borne,horse and

hoarse;in the Southern States as in the .north-of England the
distinction is made.Iforn _and mourn.
33
Eas 1.,ern v·irgin
. ia.

are never homonyms in

i

8. The substitution of (ag, ) for L�l• In some of the di2,lects,
especio.lly the South Midle.nd,Southern.and SoutJj.western,there
was a tendency :Eor(2' �t to bec6me7ae}
- .Many words which have
34
only p-;,,
1..:1,1_.1
'- hadj.�
1J \,.Jbesides[P)
. in tb,e earlier lancuage.
9.Vartations fnl,u_J-..7))) �- [1\

J •

In the sixteenth and seven

teenth centuries great variations were shovm in the pronuncio,
tion of these �owels.
a)There is still fluctuation in the pronunciation of words
•like roof,roq_m,root,soot,etg_. In the British dialects as in
Virginia CA ) is often found for

L ) .

b)In the combinationq-tA):rrom oldertJ: kJplus final r, the pro
nuncic,tion now fluctuates in British English between(rte>)and
or �o

-}>. In Virginia dialect the �o d) was heard alst:_ough tho

\. 35
accepted pronunciat:lon now i s �
(�v,._,_j.

f5

c)In vrnrds like E.2,Qr,boor,y�,the older(U,>)was heard beside

[9

which probably came into exi stonce in the last half of

;;:l- '_)

the eighteenth century and became standard in all the other
"'6
words of this categc::>ry.:>
10.The }() ½,�., (.x_':zyariation. The seventeenth century diphthong

(_X lAJbecame� 1.A-J
-

veloprnent of'f_lA,)".

in the eighteenth century with the later de-

37

11

The latter developed from the former,but

the change has not been carried out consistently.Current prac
tice varies,but as a whole the older variant is retained in
the South in cultivated as well as folk speech. 11 3�
11.The use of the palatal gl.,:.:. ide.The palatalization of(k)and

\...-9

1
/

occurred in the early seventeenth centur•y ancl resulted

in the insertion of a}� �7 6lide bctl\?hen the consonant anc1 the
39 This pronunciD-tion became fashionable in
foll_owing vowei.
the eighteenth century but disappeared in the nineteenth
except in the dialects and the "broad a" areas in Virginia •
. 12. Substitution of(}'.\

':J for �.J

. "Guttural OJ 'J

became dental (_r,, ,')

in final unaccented sy:_lables in early Jew English,as evidenced
by the spellings fardin for fathinp:;,standyn for stamding,etc.
It is found in all dialects. lany educated speakers still pra -;
serve the dental l'-0.) , but through the influence of the spell
in5, the guttnral(I?)

J

began to be restored again in the early
L�O
part of the nineteenth century�"
13. The loss or lack of explosion of fina.l f_J) anc1 Lt)

. In

the southwest countiBs and a few southern cotmties of England,
4
final [Ajhas generally disappeared after 'I
}inal [tJ has

t't J.

disappeared in many dialects after voiceless consonants,
.
42
especially in the combination fS-r �J •
14.The weakening of unaccented syllables.
a)One of the characteri s tics of New English '\'ms the

II

weakening

of all Middle English vowels and diphthongs tot� Y or� � in
initia.l,meo.ial,ancl final syllables and in careless speech the
4
eventual loss of thet,? ':Jor():':-J before liquids and nasals. 3
b)Loss of initial syllables often took place in the Hi6dle
English and early New English."Many of these aphetic forms have
survived in the dialects which are now obsolete in the ste.nd.ard
language,as the following:(a)bout,(a)mong, (al)low, (a)sylum,
(be)cause,(e)leven,(oc)casion.Mo.ny words which had aphesis
in the sixteenth and seventeenth century prorn.m.cio.tion nm·1
have both forms with differen;tlation of meaning ,as live-alive,
44
lone-alone,venture-adventure,story-history.11
c)In final syllables ending in a vowel,final,'fl,1has become[�].
Finalt.Oj is novr pronouncedlfl(i/}through the L . .;.'luence of the
spelling.In earlier New English it was regularly pronounced
(�),as it still is in most of the dialects.Final[_qe)became
4
as in very,Monday,Thursda_y_,etc. 5
[-1.·

_J

d)The unaccented syllables ion and ure

became[s.?n.)and 'Y-),',r

which were very common pronuncic-tions in the seventeenth,eie;ht
eenth,an�l early nineteenth centuries,as

[f .:> r f;}- nJ/v,·a.-tt.;>.,-)16

V

15.Verbs .The great process of leveling and analogi�al form-

""

ations took place in the preterite anc.l past participle of
strong verbs.Many Middle English stron,:,; verbs became weak.Old

forms were retained in the diulects.

47

16.0ther phonetic changes.These include vari9us changes that took
place alterin6 the forms of the words themselves:
a)assimilation
b)contact assimilation
c)dissimilation
d )MetathQ.sis

J0'4Y) .l.:.
e)intrusive ±ot:&ore

f)substitutions of consonants
17.Archaic survivals. These include:
a�,the use of a dialectal prefix[e)J.This is the Old En lish
� which was weakened to_x in Chaucer's time.It is written�
b}ttord survivals after plh.onetic ch2,nge.
c)formation of dicjunctive pronouns by addinc;
d)addition of here or there to demonstrative pronouns
adjectives,

01"

e)use of redundant personal pronouns.
f)figurative or colloquial expressions.
At the time of the settlement of Virginia,then,the languae;e
was in a ste.te of vhange with old fo:crn� r0malnini in coed. usage
beside1 the ner;with wide divere,encc between spelling an-J pro
nurwiation which would result in changes to confonn with spell
ing;and wich old :t'orms which would remain imbeclded in tho speech
of the people in Virginia as well as in England.
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The :..;eventeenth Centucy
Virginia's first settlers brou�ht �ith them the language
o:t.' their daily s:i.;,ec:;ch.

:_,orae of

tl:101,1

brouo;ht also a f'arn.iliarity

·with the literary laJ1&�u-=:U-;e ,·1llich .h.:,.cl :1.t th,t tiit1e been shar:ied
by poets and dra.m'.:l.ti�.:ts to an instrw1ent 01' �reut po·,1er o.nd
beauty.

;_,;a:imel Daniel in thinkint; o:E' the s ettle1rrnn t of' ·rir

ginia had asked:
.And i'Jho, in time, kno·,1 v1hit...)ler 1-1e may vent
This gaine of our best glory �hall be �snt,
To enrich unkno';,inr.£ 1fa tions viith our stores?
1..'hCI. t ·world in' yet unflor.mecl Occident
Hay coine roi' ined with ace c:mts th:J.t are our1:.:?
Because in those early tra0ic years Jan1cstow.n e.ndured, it help

ed determine the ans·,•11er, as �Jachel Lind3ey once ,·,rote: " l1he 1'rame;
1

work of the -�erican langua�e is at least as old as Captain
John .3mit.h in Virginia. . .

lhe1·ever there is a touch

OI

Vir

'_:.inis, there is the United ,_ _;tates lan{!,ua�c. 11
Before we exarrri.110

11

the treasure o ,' our to11:�11e, n vie should

consider the settlers themselves.

In the first pluce, the mi�ro.

tion to Vir�inia was a c ont:Ln ous process, las tine: viith varyin{�
rates of speed throu,1;l1out the century.

.1.i'ter the fir�:,;t :t'�1ilurc8,

families werG establi.s..hed rapidly ·:.ml tobacco brou;-;ht quiclc
prosperity.

l.Jurin; the Civil .ar in ...i;n;-·:land, n1an:r '.JOli tical

Roya.lists found refuge in Virr�inia, a ;11ie;ration that co.11tinued
until afte:c the r est oration.

In 164:9 there ,Jere 16,000 inha bi

tants; in 1761, 40,000 includin� 6,000 servants.

In lG 7 Gover-

nor A.,,')dY'.o'$ listed the po!Jula tion as 60,000, man:r o:f:' thein native
born Vir�inian� of the �□cond Qnd third yeneration�.1
'l1he constant con-cact with ne\10O10.ers, rnuny o:f' tll.'::.rn. oi' the
u:pl)er ch,sr:, vwuld tend to p:revent Vir9-:ini,:.,n::.· frof!l b0co1uinr.; too
provincial and :fron d eveloJ)ing variant dialee ts

01'

l,h1.:dr o ,m.

these changes are ref'lected in virgini8. usa·�e as f�r as ',Je can
cleternine fror. the records.

Certainly the stc1.ndardization oi'

spelling it; E;hmm as the old phonetic bpelling�

J1·0

replact:!J. by

conventional for1HS.
In the second place, ,,e should note that tha Vir�inians had
a stand,-' rd. 01' 1°·.n--:r:u-:1..ze.

':I.hoy consid0:ced thenr... elves n:i�nr>.;lL,lu1H.m 11

and vrnre in conrJtnnt contact •;1i th '' ho1!W."

'l'he: HW.ccJ-H_u1.t :.;hip:.:,

visited the 1)lc:1ntations alonlr, the rivers, bri!w,in, 1 ne,;,J, lctter'[J,
:

and eoodF;.
rcli ,,·ious

:.C;arly inventories list some booJ-:�_..,, Hl8_ny of' them
1N

orl:::s ·:1nd "play books" ar.:1 v1ell :ts pr·H� tical oneo lilce

J.�ar-L:mn' s ·.:ork of' Husband.y and. '.. �u:_;,nifery bound to"eclth0.;r

( l6c�0) .

,.1.J11.on'� the clictionariE-;E lifJteJ. ·, 1ere . id.c:r' 3 victionury.2.. _;Li . .c ha
Cole 1 s 'l'he .�nQ'.lish .Jictionary 1(1676), _ _.d;,10.rd i.l hilLL:!)s's 1lcv1
','orld of .,n,,;lish ·. ords (1658), and Ee .ry Cocker'-u' r, 'l'he .....,11.rrli:Jl-1
Dictionary (162�')).4

Lany -iirginians, cut oi'.:. i'roN their ,;n.,�-

lish inter-est, could share John i'ory' s feE::lin·•;s 'J1l1e11 he; ,i.L'Ote to
"the .. :i ' :l1t =-ran' ble and
1

11y

singulur eood. Larde'' i'ro,u

Ja.r11E.;D

At my first cominf::; hither the oolitary u.n
couthnesf.i ot thi:-" plc.ce, coDpa.1.·ed vi 1 th tho..,1.:;
parts oi' Chri�__, tu1cloue or 'j_'ur.kr;;y vJhere I b.arl
bene; und likevd.:-::.e .my bbinu; 1J8'1ue�:te1·ecl .L'r·o.!11
all oecu:rentt.: ancl pu,,;sa �eu ·,,, ch ·..tre :;;o ri:f.'e

there, �id not a littl0 veze me • • . •
At length bein;.,; lwrc.lned to this Cl.l.Tcowe
of abstite�c� from curiosity, I am re
solved wholly to minde my business here,
and nexte c:d'ter LLY : �Je:une, to haV•::; son"!.e
1

�•;ooc1 boolc ab-Jays in store, b0i:rw in sol
itude the best and choicest co:wany. . .
Yet G-ood my lord.e have:; a little co1:11Jas�;
ion upon me, and

b8

pleased to sende ne,

1Jhat pa.::up.i:1let t�, and relations of the In

1

terim si1ce I was w'th you.2

As time passed, Jamesto,m ancl }eter 1 filliamsburc helped

to rrnt the style and correct.ness for Virs,;inia.

_,s li:c'e

i.r1

1�n'�land centered a_::ound London and its Court, so in Vireinia
0

the Royal Governor and his officials acquir0� prestige.
rlanters and their i'a,,dlies vi::;i te<l the capit,.11 to , ttend the
sessions of the House o:i:· :uurgesses and t.lJ.c att8ndrmt 1'e:_,tivi
ti es.

'l'hey could find news and J',JrJhions i11 s:r_)eech as ',Jell u�;

in clothes v;hich they could im.it·Jte in their -plc1.ntuviO!l. circlef:.
�ven if they could not visit �ngland or □end their chilJr·n th8re
:t'or er.luc.Jtion-and many did both-they •. ssumed. t.h _, :Jtand -,;_·ds
I

of �1�lnnd for themselves.
?or, in the thirJ pl�cc, Virpinians 1ere as consciouLl of
'

1

de-�ree' 1 as they had bc:;en in : ,'nzland.

11

Gentlcmen 11 wa□ not

merely a title of court,:.)f�Y; it conferred pres ti, :e s.nrJ 1n·ivi
le-38 and could not be as::,u1}J_e(L \litt10ut proof'.

It is t:cue thc:1.t

until th� last pa�t of the century plantations were SJllill and
.society s11ore f lui<l, but the very pres en.ce or a SiO.c..1.ll, do,rlinant

c1.s·'Jire.

'.L'.his 'J.1:istocr·_, tic 1'linoJ:it:,r diviO 0 . .
1i

3elvef, the .c10E.:t

·001-Je:c""'ul

Colony and the countie8.

c:L,

1on"; t.i.1e,,1-

unri_ ):toi'itable o/_, ices of tho
��ey lived like their �n�lis�

n1odels, ,md, accordinn; to ,.wbo:ct Loverlci, the :i.'1:c�,t native historian, they nprete.ndecJ to

h•ctVe

tlleir' Vic tu:11.s c.[.r:·GEJ t,

and servud up as nicely, as 1.:1.t tlle best 'l1aolc;s j_n i.,or1dor1.i•
Ho .. e is t '1e mo:yt; Good-n·,.ture, and 1:0.s pit,J.li ty
prac tis' d in thu .:orlei, :::ioth to.1,!.:t'c.l.s :i _'ri en 1 t::-

cli�,tu.ncc;,

c.'.;J

L1 the 'ountr:r in ....,n ·lu.ucl.: but

sti:c'!'!.JBfJS a cl 1..'01.'111ality v1hich c.lL;co,Icr:J .w:c.)
,,

Civility than Linc:nes::i. 0
·Js.:; that oi' the sw:111 indur;c.:ndcrnt l' .nw:r:s u.m! tl1ei (' f'.:J.1.d.li8::.,.
ueventeenth c en tu1·y 7i:t'·,·iuia, as , e1·tcrnb. tl:(:;r has :..:hov111, -iw., in
dsed "a colony , illec .,i th little /�,.nw a .L 8'.1 ac;1.".;8 in u, ·c8nt,
mmeo anC.: \•1orkecl by ·t f;tu1·cly claDs or' .�DP:lJ.:,h i' .ll'1,ur1::. ·14 ,.t
lea:;t sixt;y -per· cent ol' t/J.C:) plc1ntu.L·:.J die: nut 0 ... 11
:=Jr.jr•v.1.ntr; until

tlF.,;

1-:u:it D.trt o:;_ tho CE:!ntury.

the lJI'OMis e o:t' :I':i:uo 1', n, 1 •

,.,l.tV,AJ

uOHC

uncl

o_· thr..:11 had

0thu1·1:, ·,Ju· · the ,:-on;., O)_' coun L;ry

to st ;!.t.
ein? il.li te1.-ut,:;.
rcn.

�'.orcove:r, :Lt

tor e,iuc.J_tion.

•;Jc>_:,

tlls dutJ o · th0 () .:i.:ish to ,_,e0 thut U10

'l'h .Lt

. .... ,..,
l

t.1e cr.i:ntur:y.

01 1 '! ,..; ;.r :1.'1,8,
'rh
.( . V t
__ r�J ' u.

rlll'.. ::, l ,, V U,.,

0·1··
-

lu·o·i-r'1
V

<,.,· (�_"(,•,",
-

lorturutolJ th"."�

111rJ

ol' f'orr11c;l tcr. ,inolor�y they o__·tun
cl.iction of' colJ.or1uio.l speech.
both pro�. its. bl e

1

L).VC

the i'l 1vo· ·

,...iincc ·che oc ice

s ·.H�ll as lOli tic ally omw.ei'ul,

0r i.for olk <i.ncJ. �ccor:1· c.
1

;J

01.'
10

\1cll

'\.. \'\

,1�;

' 'Ji te

the

l,;rk ..i:·t;,
r;,

.n r-1.�: :·wn.e

1

'.L1b.e 1-�liza b0than :t'ond:ness io1_· vmnJ s

d

nc) iI:E'.:::.es :Ls shown

In tho lGttcr quoted abov8
John Pory echoes the E,yi:ci t o:i.' L§._ __you Lilco It: nBesides

cl'.'..lOW�

tbese Christoll ri ·1cr�: r:t.ud ocli:i erous _,ood::; I doe escape .much

and o:::,r;:10ron:
I beseech
cause, ·.rho

�'fOU

let my po,;i'.':! cu,1e _ leed

h'lV C.)

•11:r

made of this place a meere

,1antacon of so1ro�ea nnd a Oro] of Trobl0,
havinr� be cm :)lenti:C _ll :l.n nothL1,,· but 'Nant
and wan t.in� nothin� but olonty.9
Georr_,:e; rl'horpe, ',,ho described hi!.,lE,t:lJ:

d.S

11

an ilu .,ri ter 11

is much sr1ore in the Vir1,�ini a spL'it:
I am ps·,110.ded trwt more d.oe die here

01

di�.ease

of their nincl then o_: t.hei:c· borlies by twvin:,: thL.;
countr·ey victu.alls ovorDrc.l.i::;c 1: unto

t'-,G.ffJ

in

_:.;n0l,,1.nc1 and by not kno. inr� they n ! 1ai.ll drink:

,11:..

tor

there al thOU'.>;h [,;oc:J- bct:1.,wked tb.i::.: c ountrey 1!l8·_Lnus

in plcntie evcrie daie (au I rnl r e ap:r;ieare i 11
1 :1

or perti u.lu C' by i.1ryti ::.:e �nrJ 1v1e h ,_ ve; i'ounc1 a

-.mie to make ::,oc n;ood drj_r�J�G oJ' In.(U_a11 corne
o.rJ I prote:Jt ui vers times to C:L inl:e :,:oocJ ntro.,
�n�lishe be�re nnd chosen thnt.

-r

,o

The century's fondness for lon� �ords of Latin derivation

is constantly exhibited. The citizens of Churles City county,
.
. tb.e s .
1
. t[rH:;
··f or exai--np 1 e, in
·c:::·.t ement o1' ·c· h eir
Vo.ncerJ to the ·_1 _l· n_,r�;•, ,r_,
r

Comn1issionerE, after :Cacon's 1lebellion declm.:e(l t.rLctt: "Our
·, '
1 -faire day be·•·lns to be obnulatocl·' 11 (obnubil,.1.te--to hide or
r

cover ·v.iith a cloud}.

It

',Jaf:.-

a Charles City Cour·t too tlwt

hancJec.1 cJo·:m a ;_rni r,-hty --.mcl c1uite !1J:-1culine- deciE,ion i.fl 1605:
1

·:here:J.s the v.Jives oi' Geo. :::,,;ence:e anO .unvid

Good.ale by their �:,currilom, tra.,les ,,_nr_l Jn.utu:tl
objurations have provoked their husb�nds to the
uoveinr; ancl urn:inc,; ol' r0ci::.,rocall i'rivilou�J lit
igious suites contr2ry to the La�es ior t�uictt and
J?eace3.ble rule, r·ovm' nt anc'.i. nei0;hborhoou. oi' the
people, It is therefore ordered that the sd two
•,1omen (for punishrnent of thei1· oui.:it (li:Jturb·.nces
and their better reconcel2't and corr0� 1ondeuc;
here: :i: ter) be each or them r)uckec three: times
at the publick pl=tce prr3rnred tor that purrlof.,e
�t or near the next full tide and thut either

It is diriicult to :ind personal lettur, of this ueriod,
bLlt a few are included. in The Hecords of the Vir(�inia COLflPan.2
of London or have been inserted in the county r cords.
come closer to the language of the average Vir-�inia .

�hese
.i.Wbert

Bennett, for example, virites from "Bennett's folcoue" in 1623
to his brother "dward Bennett, a ·orominent j...;nr:;lioh 111.erchant.
'ron1 ,jpo.in loaded. ·Ji th

Ee recounts the safe arival of a shi
11

e:r.:celent good wynes, oyll,, .rcesones of the ,Jonnc, P..ysse, and

'llmondes", v1hich he woull1 sell.

He had Gent the shi2 to

"Canad::i.ye" for a load oi' "fysi_e'' as
in the contryc."

11

vytelese iEJ very scarse

He tells a_rl ;rovi gl:;· o:e t.he poi;Jonin� of' a

larr:�e _ arty of Indians vJho had. assembled to tal '-:: of' "nea,�,c 11 and
concludes:

le purpose God ·.,tillinge after \ve h,:1.ve ,Jedid

our �obaco and corne with the helpe of Captn
Gymthe and others to ,'?:oe upon the

arEJsquol:es

and ,.:·a n'br:1.omes to cute down their' corne and
put them to the sorcie.

God sende us vyctrie

as we I!lac1':e noe q_uestion 12;ocl asistinge.
I pray comend me most l:yndlye to L!r.
0:;::vvi�:e and tell hine that I hope >:d; the cot'l
yn�e of the shi�es \iliich I hope shalbe the
first that comes :i:Or .t::nr:lu.nue he shall re
ceive a good parsell or �obaccoe from me
\Jit:n ;�ood pro/it: pray ·or[•:ete _1e no l, to all
the reste of our �ood frindes like yourself
and your wyfe \Ji th your
mother an

all t' e

.L·•:.:.

tthe:c in lm1e and

e"te not lo1ccttinge f:lY

cLillder whom I praye God to blesse and us
all and sende us a joyfull mettin�o.
in sor,1e hu.ste.

1hio

I leve you to the mersifi.'ull

tuision of thallmy;�J- tie in .:hom I reste.

13

. Tillia£!1 Capps who hacl shimied as a servant in 168/� ·nrote

back hor:i.e complaining th:1t the:r

II

live root0:Lnge in the ear iJ1

'.'Then v�ee come into t::_1:-�land, we' 11 tell 1,h, L
�\.cts v1ee hr:1.v0 <lone i11 ve1 tu.1.:inr� our lyves i'or
smoke like a c�rr0anie of Jhcpbeters as 1ee are.
8woonde I could te:J.re uyseL e to see Jll· t vieathel'
be-:1. ten Crowes vrne are, to su�·tcr the Hea tJie11 lcer1nell of 0o��es to indent us in this order.14

'3i

Very often the lanzu.J.r_:;e and the characters of the 11un
bler Virr,;inians FJho-w thro11f::h the torLEJ.l transcriptions of
the county records.

·. .'e knm, vvhat they v1ore :J.nd how they

furnished their houses, their difiiculties with doctors' bill�
a nd :Eheir frec1uent C!_U:::) r:r:els and insults.

'l1here is James

l.lore in Charles City ,,1ho is :9re1:,ented i'or :::;1.:1.yin�� he was 'most
divellishly cold Gncl f'udled,

1

and there is the testi1.101.!.J of

t.hreE- young .. en in _\.cco:1ac thut ''they hard henry CJ:1arelto.n
say that if b.e lHdd h d i�r. Cotton viith.out clle Church ye,.i.rd
he would have kicked hisn. ovE:::r the .>allyza.dof:; callinr' balcL
cotted resl'::oll."

This scene in Charles City Court llas the

flavor of reality:
But he s

Goocl.Jo.. n G·i bson :::.ho1J.ld .uev' r ta1:e

his oath a'•;�;t him for he vn.J.s an .•thicJ:e, so
r-i:c. Bird replyed and as·-ec: him the scl ,_,te
venson v1ha t pretty word that '.nm, & :>tevenson
replyed a�aine he could not speck it so 0lnin
as /1e could.
1

'J.1hen . illi!1 .uowlihg callec1 to

1niaD Osborne & 8SkecJ what word L!leant .. tthick, ..
whereupon 1Uias Osborne
J' this.

eplyed thu.t he r:.:.enrit

.:".ncJ. ._;teven3on 1.•e_plyed �t::-:aine I a.rn an

Athis & h0 could p�ove by two su/;ic't oathes
th�t George Gibson sd there �as no desu��8ccon
for the sd Gibson r;d t.hat 1,,1hen our r lesh VJa8
parted from bones they should Il8Ver rise
It is possible, t.11 erei'ore, to get r:iome idea o· the e2-rly
Virginians fro,1 the records tll::.tt ertend 1·r01a. tho[..: c 01.· the
London Cow.pany throw�h the county records.

,.'hile we have been

ci.ble to 11c1.l-e only a se..:npling, wo have found nany •;1ords of ·c,ho-

'3 ,_

riological and lexical interest.

�ince most wor�s occur

reguh:.rly throur-;11 the C'::11tu·:J, we .hc.tve not �1;i ren the <late
or cource unleso it Tias one of unusual interest or sig
nific�nce.
r.

�Te have included only those �ords whose s,e11-

in3 se�ae0 clearly to indicate a variant �renunciation or
v1rlich \Jere of le:x:ical or :,1.or·11hol '•:ical inte:co8t.

.11.ll r0:[

ere1.'.c es are to Chfa-r)ter 1.

l.The loss of r
hearths

particularly

heaths

peticularly

stored
sword

stod

swoode

2. The [et.') phoneme.
a)

'(4 e)

> ['ctJ

almonds

answered
calves
Claiborne
damage
hand

call.fes
Clawborne
domage
hond

cant

carnt

he':'.rcl

b)

allmondes
aunsi.rnred

t3,-J

- :.. keley

:6erkshire
clerks
curtains

.l:•'erguson
i'.i'erdin c..ndo
Fitzgerald

mercy
merchant

ho.l"d

�
...,

ta... J

germanna
Magdalene
rascal
Ralph

tassel
Valentine
""r
Pttrick

g-ermawna
Uaudlen
:i:-.osc�l
Raufe
tossil

Volentine
Potric

t"

Barkli
Barklye
Barhlay
Bark shire

clarks
carteines
Farguson
.1;ardin2.ndo
Fitzgarralcl
marse
farchc.nt

merchandiize

marchand.ize
parsons

persimmon

paBsumon
Parcevall
par formed

persons

ercival

performed
seI'Ves
stern
sermon

scarce
sterllnG

sarves

starn
sarmon

sco.rse

sto.rlins

c 3rtain
sergeant

servants
serves
terms

sa:Vc-en
sarvants
sc.rves
t'E: armes

d)

carG
carefully
Fairfax
impair

car
co.rfully
farvax
impar

F.French loan words
advancint
advantase
branches

9,dvauncj_ng
advaun.-t.o.e:e
· br0unche s

cornmafo_;_e;.:tl-:.-·

cornmaundGrs
co:i:m2,nded

demanc.1

demaund

commander:::

- dane;erous

daungerous·

granting

craubtin 0
Gr2.unt

Grant
slnders

sla:Lmders

ro.nge

raune;e

strangers
str.:El!ne,e
wranl-:le

st:F-aune;ers
str2.une;e
rauncle

3. 'I'he L:) T�diphtho1�g
voyage

viage

vioadge
4.

house

houses

The �... 1/J �QiJJvariation

howse

howsses

house;,-rife

huswleffe

6.V'arlatlons

a)

,r_�,) .> [["J

betwixt

brisket

chive;er

informer
inquest

inquire

inha.:iit

betwext
breslrnt

chegoe
enformer

enquest

enC}.uire
enho.bit

intermarry

ente:cmarry

forgiveness

for-0eveness

inform
give

enform
se"l?e

civcm

3even

frigates

frec:G.tes

hither

hether

3 '{

rinse

rench

live

henges
kell
leve
mess

thither
till

thether

pistol

pee.toll

'fristram

Trestre.m

privilege

prfuviledge

urist

wrest

east

est

preacher

pJ'.echer

lest

sueech

receved
spech

sheepbiters

neither

nedle
nether

fear

fare

F'lorentine
obedience

Florentayn.e
obeydrance

conceive

conseave

hinc;es
ldln

miss

GreeriJJ.111
lee.st

needle

C ..1.GI !

::.,

t

despero.to
devi11 shl:r

Grenhill

chymist

c1i"'perate
divellishly
Divell

here

hier

instead
chest

friends

less

tell

received

ueeded

ohcpboters

uedeJ.

tae.) >L�·1

raisins
obli13ed

resons

oblidged

spc1.lrn

Devil

hereby

ckellet

s!rillet

hiere

heearc.:by
instid

r:�) > [i..J
cheest

friends

least

i21cered
hins

hens
employer

imlJloyer

l::ettle

1-;;:ittle

thread

thric1-

iinbozill

embezzle

si:00.ratc

tor:o·t'1
� 1-er
James
<.)

t· oc,itb.er

(e J >C�)

amestm·m

Jam son

.joems
""
Jeemstm·m
Jeemson

Jarnestuon weed

jimson

weed

distemper

di stamper

health

heifer

heyfer
hayfer
imbazzle

wrestled

Ferrer

ernbezzle
master

plaster
particular
partition
afraid
asain

clearly
doe..r

customary

p2,rcel

afred

libel

ferre

parcel

['ct-J:)

bere

d,�vastt.on

der

passenger

> [£_ J

lebel

toger
tethyable
c.1evestacon
6:ret

c;reat

clerly

�)esscn er

Perse

pillowbere

[' u}.?
cople

Lu

look

proof

p:roffe

roof

fayre

tiger
titheable

asen

costornary
lok

number

he,yre

fe.r

pertition

8. ve,riations in
couple

tc1,rrapin

fe,ir

perticuler

reson

pil1owbeer

to5ather

hair

plaister

reason

wrastled

to5cther
terrapin

fa.e/'J

ner

Pierce

supremacy

rnai ster

near

halth
suprame,cy

nomber

)

[�)

--[J_,

J -,. [./\)

summer

soon

spr1img

cooper

sorner
sone

sproange
cowper

0O

Pl"Ol1.0U11.C Gd

r '1:£, J

aboord

aboard
br-oak
brecdinc:

brooke

broocUnc;e
coorse

coar:-::e

cooroner
cloothes

coroner

cJ.othe:s

fooPther
:ro◊-tF.i.er

further
fUl"ther
hope

hoope

:sword

l3woorde

hose

hoose

put

:9oote

forth

ROIDB.C

Room

door

hours

hm.·rnrs

fower

four

fouerth

fourth

r�
blue

10. The Lj U..�\...� va:bio,tion

1.--L- �'

due

bleue
dewe

excuse

ne-w

niewe

pewter

jewels

news

dewtie

dety

suit
vic,-r

peuter

lJewter

suyte

suit

��

e:ccoose
juels
nues

putor
sute
VG\'l

shuit
11. 'rhe use of the pc:,latal c;lide

teri:µ

tearme

yard

herb

14. 'l'hc wea..enins of unaccented
a )�'leal�er:1:nc of fin2.l syllable
Canada

Canadie

Jourdaine

Jardin

Elist resn

mistris

t. �)
yeo.r<le

syllables
M:onday
Vircinia
turned-'.,·�·-·"?.

£10

11.

ye

Virsinny

turney ware

15.Verbs
Infinitives

�resent
rr1igl1t 1:

write

mought

write

yuce

U"Se;

Preterites

should wrote
to writt

��ct participles

drove

drave

drawn

drs.wen

helped

holp

lrnown

knowen

sown

sowen

fraoue;hted

frei3hted
heard

urote

he:r;ede
hard
healde
hele
lrnopt
:pot

set,sat

sot

weeded

1-red

held
lrnpt

held

torn

freic;hted

run

sat

uedid

16

holden

toren
fraught

raun
sate

written

writt

ridden

rid

l'honefu1:.c changes in forms of words

a)Assimilation
hearths

heaths

po,rti cularly

peticularly

several

seval

stored
sword

brindcd

Ralph

Ruufe

caudle

C.;.wder

trunde

stod

trundle

swoode

drude;ery

drugerie

handful

ho.,nful

houseB.old

hoi,rnold

trifle

teffel

every

evy

persimmon

brindled

peBsimum

consequences

consyencies

Assimilation
andirons
coroner

seven ni2;ht

androns

corner

gardener

gardner

sheriff

s:b..reive

wais!>coat

wascoat

uo.inscoat
1·1histle

victor�!
Churchill
:l2,shburne

1

Drysdo.le

was-eotte
whissell

Eackhouse

sennie;ht
victrie
Churchell
,,. l
,1c.s 1.pan
Drizzle

:Baccus

Flowerdieu

boatswain

boa.tson

leather

letter

forewarn

forwarne

handkerchiefs

handcerchers
pestrin

shroud

sroude
scedule

pestering

stlllyards

stillards

sbhedule
whither
fifth

wither
fift

Intrusive consonants
burdened
colic

burthened
cholic

handycraft

handychraft

a:btltchoke

hartychoke

murdere�s

murtherers

ninety

ninthy

preeminence

prehomimence

suit

,..

:.�. '

·-

n

shoats

.,!. l
.,

,

'"'\ ,-,
.,J

shiut
shumaclrn

shoults

cancel

chancel

cattle

chattel

father

fatther

h8 lp

healph

wather

wather

flannel

flanning

linen

linning

only

ornly

obedience

obeydrance

couch

crouch

Contact assimilation
the other

tother
thother

the Almighty

thallmyghtie

the advantage

thadvante.ge s

!:lt.Thomas the Apostle

sthapostle
Sa
� inttoma

Bissimilation
an hours
anoy;hers

a nowers
a nowers

Morphology
one hondred foot wide
lipses

woordes
handes
childer
farer

John his dog
James his towne
obeservantest
providentest
for to hold
providentest
publickest

17. Archaic or obsolete terms.
apricot

apricocke (used in Sh3kespeare)

colonel

corronel

damson

damascin (from Damascus)

handlrnrchiefs

handcern.1-;_ers

Jackanapses

Jackapseees

Methusalah

Methusalum
pillow beers,pillow beres,pillowtJers.( LJ sed in

pilloi·I ce,ses

Chaucer)
pitched upon

alighted on
coif

coyfe,queife

trash

trumpery

trade

truclr
truck

tradins goods
a nu.mber of

parcel,percel

odds an:1 ends

lumber
dauber

plasterer
remnants

finding

boardins

diet

food
wooden ware

hollow-turney ware
liver

dweller
without o, :9eer

non pareil,nonesuch

dark

sad

heavy

sad (sad iron )

damp

sod

boiled puddings
worthless
cru_nting

business
illness

medicib:,

sodden

sorry
gru11.tling
occasion
uistemper
means

physical
means.

If (
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CHA.PTER III

The �ighteenth Century
1

s we have seen, important economic and social changes

took place during the last quarter of the seventeenth centu
ry whose effects 11ere not fully felt :for a number of years.
In the early part of the next century, however, the whole
pattern of Virginia life b.ad been changed.
In the first place, the wealthy slaveholders increased
their land by patenting huge tracts and extendin J their op
erations.
In fact, the Eighteenth Century was the �old
en age of Virginia slave holders.

It was then

that they built the .handsome homes once so nu
merous in the older counties, many of which
still reraain as intereoting monuments of for
mer days:

it was then that they surrounded

themselves Jith graceful furniture and costly
silverwarE::, in large part imported from Great
Britain; it was then that they collected paint
ings and filled their libraries with the works
of standard writers; it uas then that they pur
chased coaches and berlins; it ,,,as then that .1.0.on

and worn.en alike ,;Jore rich and expemlive clothif1g .1
1

s the smaller planters began to :purchase slci.ver::1, however,

they began to join the ranks o. .' the nristocracy so that the
line of dema cation bet',·Jevn the two classes became less sharp.
'l1 hus social prestige beca.;:r1e associated ·-Nith the ownerchip of

slaves and the resultins freedom fron manual labor.

·s a

result J!Jhat newer aristocracy would beco;1e numerically pow
erful and would assune the culture of the older aristocrats.
rrhe small planters vJho \Jere unable to purchase slaves
or to increase their holdings of land had the alternative of
moving to the frontier ·where there v1as lesE competition or
of losing their lands and becoming overseers or the "poor
whj_ten drifters.
In the second place, the la_ ds

'/JBS

t oi' the fall-line 'irnre

opened up and Virginia expanded from. the '11 idewater into tr1e
Piedmont.

With the Indian Inenace removed and the need :L'or

new tobacco land, farsighted planters began to patent lar r,;e
tracts of land in these areas.

Since under the law such land.

must be settled., it was the practice to establish younger sons
upon ·the

11

quarter plantations· or to employ overseer' to op

erate them.

T'he small farmers could find cheap land here ide

ally suited to their tobacco, while the "poor �hites" lived
on the ede;es, ready to move on as they v1ere sc1ueezecl out by
more prosressive settlers.
1750 was very rapid.

ri'he settle111ent between 17;�5 anc1

i.s soon as the population justified it,

the Assembly created new counties, whose courts supervised

,
· - J__-i_ce1>1s1· nn
·l,-·b.c"
i·he
bui· l'',_, 1· nf"t:>." of- roads _.- anu.·1 bri· dge....
,
• ::, ,:, '
b of' mill dam�
,

and the afuainistration of justice.

The vestries supervised

the building of churches and provided fo:r public welfare.
The people brought with them to their new homes the so
cial positions that they had h ad in their old ones.

twst of

them were second and third �ene_ation Virginians and retained
their family ties.

Away from the rivers of the 'J:idewater, hovJ-

ever, they beca.rn.e more independent of .i;;ngla.nd.

1l..ll of':f'ices,

5

except those of the Burgesi were filled by the 1overnor, so
the old power cli�ue□ were extended to the frontier.

Inter

marriage between the clorn:i.nant families resulted in social
and political hiera1·cl1ies with ,ddely e:;�tended influence.
LY the .middle of the century, many "backwoods" plantations
were comfortable and dif,nified, although few rind. th8 lu:rury
or the formality of the 'i1id.ewater.

By that tirrie the burden

of dobt and tho exhaustion o:C tJ e land had wealrnned the old
er section, so that before the Revolution political power nad
passed to the Piedmont.
As their ancestors had done a century earlier, the sett
lers took v1ith them their no.tive s:peech, which, as ;1e h.J.ve
seen, -was in most respects the standard sevunteE:mth century
1.�n?;lish.

Cut off lrou t he close contact vii th �112:land and

isolated in thinly settled areas, th e people could Le expec
ted to retain t heir speech ways and not a�o9t the newer pro
nunci2.tions accepted by the eir�htcenth- century stand.·.1rdiza
tion.

On t he other hand, the fid�Jater influence would be

i'elt by the f;entry, and that section 'las still ale.,.-t to the
fashionable British usage.
� n .0nglishman, the } ev. Hua;h Jones,

·1rote from \Tirginia

in 172LJ::
The habits, custor.1.s, co.r.mut tion:::, etc. oi'
the Vir�inians are .m.uch the saL!le as about,
London, ,iliich they esteem their home: and
for the most part have very conted}:)tible
notions about �ngland, and nany sentiments

of Dristol, and the othe_ out,osts,
'Nhich they ente:r:·t::dn from .seeing anc1
hearing the coE1.rn.on dcalen:;, sailor;..,,
and servants that coille lroTI these
to,ms, and the country places of �n«
land arid '...,cotland, vihos e manners 'L'e
stran''.e to them, for the �1lanters
and even the native i.J'egroc::.. ge1ierally
ood �nglish \Jithout ic.Uora or

talk

tone, and can discourse handsomely un
on 1r1ost common subjects, cJ.nd conve.cs
inc; 11it.h persons Lelo11.,_jin:::; to trade
1

and navigo.tors f'ro.m London th.C;y are
r11uc.h civilizea.2
Philip Fithian, a younP,; Princeton gradw..te ·:1ho 1ms tutor
at Nom.ini H 11 in 1773 describes the pains th::tt 1�obe t Carte_
took in the selection of a tutor.
1T.e inforrned .me that he does indeed prefer
a 'l'utor for his chilrlren ·.1ho had been ecJ
ucated upon the Continent, not on a supp
osition th t such are better ticholl�rs, or
that they are of better prin�iples, or of
more agreeable 'l'empers; l:.JUt only on account
of pronunciation in tb.o -�11l�lh:h Lrnr.., W:l'�8,
(as most of his Children are to be t�u�ht
chiefly in this) in which hB allo•JD youn�

I

Gentlemen educated in c�ood schools on
the Continent, to exel the �cotch young
Gentlemen, and. indeed most oi' the :'.:nq;lish. 0
,7.

.Among the books that Lir. Carter provicled for his school
vrnre Ty·re' s Dictionary ancl the 1Jronougc�£P J..;ict�_Ol?:§:�, "to

improve his sons in Graui.,:,mr clas:::;icall,.,r both Latin und l�n;lish. 114
'Fithian providcc:;s us with a chnrming picture of a Virginia fairiily at the brealcfast table and in the school roo1n.
'rhis lJay say�:i the Colonel after havin;_,_; pre:t'aced ou:i:· Breakfast v-Jit.h a

11

God bless ur; in

vJhat ve are to reccive n - is our rye yonder
to be mown down; mown rlmm thinks I, do they
mow their grain in Virsinia -- Yes two ne�roes
take naked ;-;;ythes and 1-;ow down the r�rai 11;
others are i.mploy' d in r:=1-kin,c,,; it into lleaps,
but much of' it i.s lo/t--=.:hal I help you, i,(r.
lt'i thian, to a Dish of Coffee?

--I cb.oose a

deep :i:. ) late, if you please, lia'am, & 1�iH::-Our Corn, Ladaiil, in Je5·sey is inferior to your::;
in th.is r'rovince --Ur your Cool-:f), uir, 'J.r8 less
skilful in Hianagiw· it --',/ell, 11· ncy, I have
tuned your Guitar; you ure to practice to Day
with :Priscilla, who iu po play the Ear:Ji,icord
till twelve o'Clock; 7ou can r0peat the Veraes

of the .:_1'uneral Hynm? --I can iJir-- ·.:hat, Harry,
do you hesitate at thnt 9lain

0ur11

in ,.ritluuetical

l'rogression? --Bob, attend to

yOL1r

lmsiness

--'./hen I am bedizened -,Jith the:3f::: clru,1oi•ous
children sonetimes I silently exclaim --Once
I was told.,

IlO\J

I kno·v1 I f ee.l hOvJ

irJ.�sO111

the

:P ecJ,-,r�;oeing ,:..,chern.e :l.r.;; --Fanny-I say, ·1'anny,
don 1 t you hear me?
dmm---:pray.

�·anny, and Betsy, sit

L1.r, I,mst I rnul tiply here by

::.12 --Yes, thick-�..lcul.l --But 1. .r. I'ithian, I
1

1

-lon' t kno\.J hovJ to divide by 51/2 --Look, Sir,
do you see what 1.Iouth's Harry ,i.llis is

.GkLl;:

ing? --I can say nzy Lesson --Buz, Buz-- 5
There is a sharp contrast in Jeverouz Jarr-tt'a memories
of his c.hilcJhood.

Jarratt

VJc.:.:3

the most Jam.ous of Virc:;inia' 8

eighteenth-century cler��nen and, by what he described as a
":pre-gna.ncy of '.''.enius 1 raii rnd. hLaself to the cl::J.3S of th.a :entry
1

\

by acq_uirinrs an ecJucE1.tion ,.md c.mte:cinr� the Chm:-ch.

.: :J:'ter 11.e

had been ordained in .J�n�lanci, he ',Jas rector in Brurn:;•.Jicl'l. County
where his reput�tion �s

revivalist attracted. hu: ;<c.: crowds.

hiEJ a utobio 0:ri;l:phy, he ca ye: the:! t he ;,vas

in

()OJ'.'ll

.clC\'J I'.::011t COUL ty

in 1726' a11d received thE::: naH1e .ueve.reaux bc,cs.ur.rn his
a native oi' London, hall_ nal'.led. hi�, two sonc
f'or th12; �:;a�cl of ,e;s;Je:c.

1

re,I'

t11d.:r t.,_ther,

ob rt and Devereo.ux

His 1'aG1ily belon,'3ed to the grou11 of

small ind PeJ1d011t planters.
✓

'l'his v1as also the habit in 1.t1hich my parents
were.

'I'hoy ah-1ays h·:1.Cl plenty oi' ·rJlain i'ood

and rainH:::nt, 11holesome r:-ncJ ,ood. and. suit,-ible
to their hul!lble statiun, o.nc1 the th1','·' in
v1hich they lived.

In

Our food. 1,1,_ls altoce:;th c-r

the pro,_,uc o o:f" -c,h:::: i': :i.-H1, or pldnt,: tion,
1

e:z:oey-;t a li ttlc� r.:u:--,;;...ir '.1llich

rurly

\18.8

used, and our raiment was alto�ether
111Y i!lOtl1e1" ;,,

f!lc\HUf'acturc,

e?.:C8}YC

OLll'

hats and shoes, thG 11tter of' 'Jhic
,'/e never put on, but in the .-1:Lnter

1

"'83.-

.1e.made no use of teJ. or cofr·ee

r.Jo1.1.

for b:cec.1.; :La.st or :xi; Lu1.y ti:1w; nor· cUcJ.
I 1:now a si.1.1;;:le fanil;r thr.1.i� _r•1adc� use
of' the;n.

!

_eats, brc>1r1, 'lncl ,.iilk .ms

the ore! j_n.:.1_:.cy foo,-_ oi' my ·1cquaintcL1C0,
I sw:mos 8 th:::: ri (; ( e::r ;:JOI't 1:1irJ1t r r1ak 8
1

U81.::

of' thos·_,

'-111<1

o·�ht::.r lu�:cr·:l.e::.;, but
:e

to �;uch peoul'; I had no ctccess.
11ere

_,cc Ll:J tomec1 to look

u JOfl.,

·.1hc1.t :.tr<::

cuLLed. the --�i:mtlt:: .i:.'ol\.J, ,·, ,:, bein· oi' a
sl1y ')f tJ1.8'C:.,
A ·0cr·L1Lj,

i.tl.

d.D.c!

1':<J 1"C oi'L

t

(J i:.,t,.l.1..1.C 8,

f:l

tho:-"e chys, vJ.i.:,

2.

cli:..,·cJ_H

r·ui;-_;hi.w,; bacl:·c O.!..' t�entlu :.i:'oll ·, a,1d
so:.1 a nan r·io.in. the:; .ro

1r...y

lif'e.

t·,JG'Jll

,..,ucll.

l.rlC:dS

01'

,c ,

";;_ • .!.·

the r•i/_.

,;}1c

1

I

·JUl' I O, .I.(.; ,

c.:;1.'8llC,_;

b :

[:e 1tle anc.i ;.., i_r:pl0 \'/ere, I b<.. li ·3v·�,

verLa.1 cL 1011" all ,,1y r·oul:: c !J.rl a 1,:;e:. •

11

li

or cl:J.ilctren.

'j_'hei:r: hi•'.;l1est i::l.ti1bition v.1u;..; to

teach their chilaren to reaJ, uritG, and un..

8.IlCl uaDe urJ verJ per.i.•c:::ct j_n rrmc: .,tin.� �the
u_p

iil 30L!

e honest c..1.lling tll' 1 t

,1e

.c•li •:ht e_ rn

our 1;reaC:! by the svieat ol' our bro •J

.L

the:· did. 0

obert L:iun:to:ni, ,va:.., by birth cmd '.-Je:ilth a l..J,·1•Jer o.:.· the l .. ncJ0d

·1o"'t
0

J.

'--'.8

·1 -JOiJ8r·i·'Ll]
_
.'
•..
•

conic con, · 1 !tc

'.l.1 ·i·r.•1

e•;;<.'l+.-,-.
Vv_!_

',JrOt(::

t .10

J.

" ]_·1_":<_:;
',,.J ,.l.l. l" C ,.>)

e;

[lOVG'(.]_
_

_, ;lll'
to ___ r�r•_:
,V �-·1•·'111
�

J-1.ed:i_,.:J;,, r,oi,w huuo ou;:

a . riuncl_ 1 t

1;uc .. , ,

,·

cJ.

0•
•-1_,_,r,1·
-� V

.ild u

An,-3.. ba1•rlinc voters louder otretch their thr·oats:
Here you mo..y vie-w in croups cU vertin0 j oil:.1 1 d
The poor a nd wealthy rab1Jle o:f me.nkind.
s a me.tter of fact,the 11 1-reelthy re.bble" r·eceives the o,..,e2.test
:Jcorn.The

1

1 freeholders

11

are treated a little indulccntly.They

respect lee.rning:11 Mr.Wou 1 dbe,I always thoug:nt

2. mL,n

o:i: larnlng 11

(ActI,Scene 2; �'Ehey holc1 their representatives to e..ccoun ·:
Guzzle:Bece,use when you 'vc been 8.t "ililliamsb re; for
six or seven weel-s uncl ;;r pn�tence of servinc:
your co1...mtry,anl coI!!e bac:,says I-scJ.ys you-ano. so
you must tell some do.nm lie sooner th::m say you've
done nothine;.
�ActI,Scone

1)

'Eh," co.ndidates maLc reckless promises,but th.; voters arc
rather shrewd:
1fou 1 dbe:Ho,Guzzle,I 1 ll mo.ko it a point of c::fl.ty- J.:.o

ispatch

the business an:1 my study to promote tho 0oocJ of
my county.
Guzzle:Yes,d2.mn it,you all promise a mi3hty fo.ir,but the
devil a bit of it do you perform:Thor's Stryuabout,nm:
he 1 11 promise to move rnotmtains. He 1 11 m....!1:c th0 rivers :
navigable an:1- brinr� the tlde over the hills for
(Act I,Scene 1)

o. vote.

Lucy:_

na.1 l'all dmm in
John ·,1ho

iP:1..S

:1

c'.i:c·unl:cn Ttuuo:c cl t tl1c 1)_,rrwcuo, •.)ut it

·o:r.·ovid8<.7. th'J

ru11

.,:Li·

:i_;,;

anr· .,ho :L'inally L.o�; Lu�..d.clrJ t1·,_r..J11.

duce tho l::,,.n-�1:uJ.-�e of tho ·)ct.Yoli::J.

'l'here is little r,i.L','crenr;e,

for· the nore p·.i ·i::-;h Lr • .'Jou'cJb0, are e..s im:o:i.·m·1l j_n their f,•Je :ch
as tho corn10rirffs.

'11.b.Gre :Lr:1 a c--ur�:-:e1;tion tl:1cJ.t ::,OI!lfJ

tor comic etf'oct.

1�uni'orrl ln:::., at ti,nof� vJri·Gtun o:z:cc:dlunt col

loquial

u..ialo·-;ue,

cuict the convor·�__,a -�ion at J .r.

01·

the:; ol .l0r
1

1ou' C:•.b0' ·:.; b:.r:eal':-

olate r�t:; thin.1-,:s 1n1.cits u little le cir10;
to F1a1-: e it ac1.mir-a bl o.
Prize:
.!ou'rbe:

J!Ir.

(rnh0
.L- -·

ctPr'i
i...., ....,, -· J"'i'
c-t _ l•''G'-'
..;

'or1··r1r,·
�.

• _;

J·_t·.)

iou'dbe, rJo your f'if::hiri_r,:: pL-1.ces succ8cd

Bettor than they've be0n knm,n for several
years.

,scern:

I'1'1 very ,.�lad. of it; i'oi' tLLen I can ·,·0t
my sup:pl�r fr O! '· yon.

JuJ� Heir�hbor ::Jtalk, hov1 do er-ops :::to.nd with �r ou?
l9t �8tLolcl er:

I:rirU1':C'erently viell, I thc.nl�
you;

..J.1t..l.i;o...�

hO\J

011, very •nell i

are Jou?

'Je cro11 it r;lo:r lou:=:ly .

.:....LQU...!ilh.e._;_ You I ve no i:; b:r- -aJ::i'aGt(-;{I_ .:ot,

11ej_ r,t,_ bor,

In '11b.e �::'atriots_� vrrittcn d1.n irirr the .::�evolution, J _unt'orcl
satirizes those 'iJho rrt:1.�-::e prcte<1.ded !)atriutL:, 1 :_t cloak i'or in
1

tolerance anrl ,rnlf-int,;1·e::.,t.

It i�:

·t

bold theme :l'o:c tlle tiHle

and. a stron,2; protcfJt a ,._,.�1inst th0 trec1.t11ent of suf; .1ectecl To_iec .
. t-i.r�ain .he ;3!:wws two class ,b, but j�e is .mor8 severe 011 the
aristocrats:
He understands little o� nothin� beyon� v dice

box ,::1.D.0 ,_, race_:j_E::ld; but he t!1.i1llu, l1e Vno.1s evory
th.irn::; ::J..nc1 ·v1oe be to hid that contradict:J hi-!1.
(Act I, ,Jce11e 1)
11he plot is aor0 cornnlicated in this second play anc)

follows the conventional pattern oJ.' rn.i:::J�aken identity and
atte1 pted seduction.
loquial ratl:101·

'l'he style and lan? 1--1.a:ge arc still col

than dialectc..l.

li.:�.ht on re·· din£:; technique;J.

One bit 01' dialor;uE: th:i:-mvs

:..'icir-le, i11 or(Lur to seduce a

country girl, has the butler pretend to 1e a cl�r�yu�n and
rehearse tho

£rl.,

rriagG ceremony.

Pickle:

Zouncl.s, nan, can't you rea ... ?

Butler:

Great D-e-a-r, dear, 1-y clearly; b..e, be, 1-o lo,
belo, v-e-d, ved, beloved, dearly beloved.

ickle:

Pifft

Butler:

�ry here.

Groat .J-i-l-t, wilt, t-11-o-u tJLo', h-u
Iiush, you clocl-heo.c.i.eu .. ·ool; hero c 0,,1·1;;

-

-eli.mln.

(�i.ct V, Jeone 2)
i::unford :d ves a charmj_11g picture 01' the artles:� country
-"
r:·1·
>

rl

'

l...

e11· nda
_

• '

•·1ho rne e'v- s " 1· cl('.le ,"' ,'.,· qn' .. e'
,

J.

,

,;,.

�

11

·.:1ul_'r_q ·i-'.n_r·e -J, ..:1.1· ler. to
�

v..

•-

warp a piece of clot.h. 11
I:Ielinda:
:Pj_ckle:
1.Iel·i nda:

I have often heard dadc,y tal�- of you, Dir.
'.That is your. :cather' E: oDinion of'

J110?

Ile lil:es you J11i'.:)1tily and oo does 1,.mrw1y too;
You stood up for ,.Jister 1i b'by when yoLl set up
fo:l'.' .uurgess.

(: ct IV, �cenc c::i.)

Later as she ;?;oes to a rondozvous ':Jith h:u,1, [�l 1 c si,�::s:
I'll s�in his cont, I'll knit his ho□e
,iith VJ.hite the lc.r:- L:, ,iith blue the toes,
J nd keep him neat · 1here I er ho r•;oes.
1

Her foster parents, old John and �urzaret iieartfre0, rep
resent the honest, industrious :-3l!mll f'a:t.·.£,1er2 "\i1hom 1.:u11ford res
pected.

i'tis lovv coHic, fJti tch, rcs01.flbl�s th<_; C-UZ,'.;le

:.ititc h:

oi' 'fhe

HovJso1ciever, I can re1:10�1ber a;=, hm: that i.;r. :ea..1w8ll
1

anc1 �:r. 'i'rue.ma.n are to be tr:Led for Uni1r� •<Jith a
bcotch.u.tan, , �1,,. ::?reachviell fo:e eo.tinr::; u2on
day, & the �cotch pedlar for drinkinc the
Drazon:

·,.roll, v1J1.ere o.re they?

C3titr::.h:

T.ir. __;eam1ell and

a.�1-.

u.

1'ast

·r--•
.t .lil- _, T S

heal.th •

'.2rueraan, promised to come.

':;.'he pa:cson snulfed up hi�, _ioue as harJ as i-C he
rnnelled a sti�:, I'm sartin, say� I, it's not
_; c8 --

1 1
:L

he i'JorcJ.s ;,1e:i:.·e hardly out of' my Jllouth be

fore sparn� he took De with hif_; l.'oot.
0imple:

'i1 he J.)::trson strilrnt

Utitch:

Y("S
J

)

loo 1r

l,)

"'OLl""
J.

J

'tlODOUr
•
)

.

'-'
'·'I,, v
]·_•; v
,JU,<;+
- V

'•n' t

'-'- -

n_,JlC,_l:J (;)

your honour·.
(shm1in.:,� 11.is b
�titch:

l: s__ e)

I said so, an't please your honuur.
says I 1

!:,y .� irw, he ran at ,.,e

d'.J

�ou a 9arson,

vL-;ue-rouf,:; as a

l:Lon, with a monot.c-o.tioL1s :::tielc; h.tt r'LLJ.l tho l18elD
thiriJ.,.. I, that let:-.; t1Le bocly suffer, GO oi'.t.' I rar1.
(Act IV, �cone 1.)

Hun:f.'ord has been .-:,;iven the credit r'or introduc /,in£,; the
first ..Jegro comic in the c.hu::c.,-1_ctc:c of � '.:1.11).ho, �,;r • . :ot.1' dbe' s
servant i:n 1I1he Can(l_id3.tur.:J. 9 ...Jouc;las .�c1air and. Jay :U. Hubbel+,
v1ho accept the iclea, COi!luent on , :unforcl_' s chur,J_cteri'.:,'.;ation:
H.o.lpho, as dram by l.iunf'ord., is harclly a rcalj_stic

_'.JO.L

trait

anc:: by the stage �·tGreoty 1 es cannot even be clasrJii'J_ed
"conic 1iei:,: ·:·o."

EL'...,

a

:lor unless the readE;r if,; \ ·1J:·11ecl_ bvi'orehand

that Ialpho is black, he �oulcl probably visualize his as w�ite.10
If, hov1evcr, Ea-1.:pho neither tul}rs nor acts lE�o u. J..e.r,;r , Ylhy
should we assume that he J_o one?
iTir�;inia e:ontl,
lists only

11

L1cu1

to have

a

.hlthou,�h , e

J,lj_

·'d; ez._1Jeut a

olo:cecl body-s0:cv·wt, : .. :;:·, tll(__; cast

�Lal:1i10--;�.ervant to · :ou' dbe . 11

Lioruove.c i.r. '11he )andi -

dates, "'1?icl::le", servant to i,aGanwell, proves to ba a r,:entlen1tu1 i.n
dis(,_;ui: :rn vJtlO marries t.i:ie heroine, and the :;::,u tle:c, 'Nho lJlays the
parson in the seluction scone, and the Cook, who betra�s hiill, are
bot.h obviou 0 ly v·1hite.

�1.s tern.pt in'� a0· � it is to discover a

1

e·�ro

servant with no accent, there sc�cts no evidence for it.
Muni'orcl, howe·r:..r,
first

JC

(ii(;_

,w_ve (LL.;covcreO.

y1rite tv1O lj_nes of' lJe.,,;ro cLLalect, the
Bot:, 1.;unforc' and his soH r,h;-1••C 1J0 tl1c

Vir'�inia prcjudJ_ce a''.'.ain2t ovc.cse •r-s, o.n( in u o t:i.rJ.c,..:.l ·:Jo n,
in.c� his son a position on -,a:cth ,1orti"1y o:i' h:Lr.., talent:

·,:ho l.:,ars had not; he �;ho':.Gd his bacl:.

'.

7

}for c1ut .!lan, he been killiw�

£1'.;.

1

Drew pity from the hellish race;
J.. mur.al,:r ran f :roif'J. ::1hore to shore
.Ancl hell was instant in a roar. 11
v'i thian rGcords a very clii'ferent :oictllrc, in J1ir:, descL�l)tion
of l.>adcly Chrn1by, the 2u1c:ient a 1d resr;ected slave o.l' the ..:artcru,
who is uu�posed to be ninety-four�
Daddy Guinby ua.w rne mlLinr�--I had just got up, it \ ✓ a:J curly
I had only a Gmm th:cmm around cW--Iic 'l'lcJ.lk0(� to.1cu:d.:, me--

·

1

0U

you r,·o to CJ:urchr no .:.Jaddu. it i�. too h0t--'J.'oo h')t, C:-ood
r_{od, too

t10t !

j_

oh..tll o.f':i:.co.nt

,:hy :.,:: thc..l G a1,1 �,o olcJ

1

JOU .... m.:tc:i:--'.L 00 ho·G

i...:

v1ort1 ou·G ·,·o on

to ;;c:cvo
oot--I

f0lt a littiu 110n plus 1 0, I con:i.-e.:.,s, lmt '✓mlL'cl to ,,,y wo,,1
end \JGnt none to ·Jhurc.h.12

nes::;; of the 11ronunciati·Jn as he hea.1·cl it or, uo:eu probably,
that no atte1n.pt ·:·Jc s r.acJ_t; to v1rito phonEc:tica.lly.

In onl�r onu

c
ucc ·i./cH:; lir·ol-.1.ce in his JotF'n.al rloes _1'ithian try to :·e-')rO'
einio. �)ronunc:L:�tiolL as _ e l10arcJ_ :l.t. 13

of the sentences are sirrnif:l.cent

QS

they indicc1.te ·chat he 1-ms

tryinr,:, to n·ivc the rhy-tt1.,_,1_ anc.i. pattern oi' the lc:�n:_�U1...f:!:8.
On another occ asion, ::.i1ithian, 1::ho -.,;as i1uch interested in
slavery and very o,posed to it, co1unents of Phyllis .1heatle�,
the 1fogro poet, whose works ..•ere a c,1rrent senr.;ation:
I was reading in the .. ..;ve11i11. -; to .,ob in the 1.:o:.1ti1.Ly I{evie•,J
the remarLs on the �-�oetry unr]. '.Jritin&: oi' :'..hilli.s .,hoatley
of :i:loDton; at 11Jlich he sec.u I d i11 asto:.:1i0lwwnt; ,.,omcti;,1e3
,mnting to ::;ec her, then to kno�, ii' ,.)he J;:new �ra.L.L1.r, La
1

tin, 2�, at last he expressed hL1sli' in a .u1unn<.;:i_·
ual, for a 1:�oy

01

hi.:., turn

i!.r..

VG1-'Y

unus

;cmdc1enly c:�claL.1cLl, Goocl r_�orl t

I wish I vas in Heaven.14
'l'he ge2:1eral aclmiration and wonder at ?hillis ./heatley 1 s
acco1n.plir�J-111ients �po:i.nt to its unic1ue charuc te . c.

0he hersel1

reraindecl_ he:c rec:1 clers:
Sone vieu our E:able ,.{nee with scornful c.:yc
iirrhcir Colour ·i:::. a <d3.bolic

ye ll

chris tim1s, :L!'e1�roes, blacl· ao ')ai11,
i/ay be refin 1 d, r� jo:in the ,:�nzelic 'i'ro.in.15
Rer1em.ber

1'he fir�;t attem.pts to

r.,

r t.ray the Lee: o on tho :..:;t·:1 /:;, ho.,

ever, if we e:,:cept 1,unforu., d1:;nict hii1 a;:;
with a cruc'.e dial ect .

Ct

:.rL!titj_ vu co:.1ic

'l'en pltYS usiu'.i 1.lc0ro chu:c'-cte:i_'s ·1er0

viritten in . merico. before 1,..;00, and there is little doubt th,d;
0

rr1ost oi' the i.Sc10ro charr:.,cters 1-,ere dr-vm

1.':t·O,!l

life, arn.l that

their speech is a crude, ir occasionally Qistort0(, duJlicQtion
o:f.' the sounds uhich th1::: pL:1.yv1:rir�hts thou:'..h t t .1cy hearcl.• " 16

'_!_'he fj_rst play ucinf; tho cliul8c.;t of.' the :_.outhe:en 1,e�ro v,as u
chronicle play, 'l1he Fall of' .Uriti ::ih '.L'Jranny, YJI'ittet1 by Johu
Leacock of ?hiladelJhia in 1176.
coast.

One sc�ne is o_ a British

1-'or<l Kidna:990r i�:, int e:r:vi cwi.n0 so.rrLe . uno.way :-:;lt,ve::.;.

Kidnappe1::

,iell, my brave blacks, ar-e you co_.�u to li c• t,?

O��_Q_:

.�as, cas,

Cucl:j o:

J.'-vrnnty-t vo, rn.assa.

Cudjo:

l�as, :.mbsa, eb'ry,

}=idnariper:

,a::::sa Lord,

JOU

pr·oasee.

HovJ many are the.re o:i.' you?

' "" <.,

of' you.

.r:110

too.

I viiah all ne<roc�. mu' d do the saHu.

I'll l!l.ake 'er1 1 f_ee--what j_Jc.trt di<l �r ou come /ror.1?
Cud;jo:

Disse bracl-:: !lan, lis!:l8 one, disse one, clisse one,
come from Eamtor1, c.1isse one come from l av1i'ok, .r.1e
COs:'J.8

Kidnapper:
Cudjo:

from ITa -rt' ok too.
Very vrnll, what's your mo.ster's name?

He rr..2.ss

Kidnary'.)er:

ar1e Gunney 'I1omsee.

Colonel 'J.'horn:pson, ci:j:1?

C,:1-11,jo:

Jas, .m.assa, Cunney l'o.u1se:.;.

Cud,io:

l.ie massa cn•1 .a me Cudjo.

Cuc.ljo:

Ho, mo.ssa, :,ie no cris�ed.

1

Kidnapper:
Yidna:pper:
�idna91er:

�/ell, then--and what's you.r nane?
Cudjo?

Very t�ood---.12w you ever Christe,1vd, Cud.j o?

�fell then, I'll christen you--you �1all be called
Uajor rJudjo 'l'hompson.

Cud.·jo:

'l'hankee,

1r1c1.SEJa,

Gaw bresse, ,nassa l".:iclnap.17

A similar form of dialect is found in the other plays as
,Jell as in the i'irst novels \vith l1egro char,:..'-ctcrs, Eonry i:;rt).ck
enbriclge' s Uodern Chiv8:_lry (1?92) anc.1 Llrs. r_f'abiti'Ja '.L'enney's
'l'he ::Teraale '.),uL;:ote { 1803) .

i.fo matter how ,,_o.ccurate their phonch

olo-::_,y, the ·\'Jriters are att,:::mpti:nc to ;;hov1 a ci.nJ,lif'io(I lt.u1gu.ac�e st:cucture.

'i'his agreer:i .:1ith the sentence from 1.unford
1

and -,ii th the cli:r,tic :t'orrn. tlrnt ·._:itb.ian uses

1'01-

Dorne or iJadc•y

Gu:..rn.by' s convers- tion.
Yrapp believed that the l'er;ro dialect ;_)crun in the
Ilff:'✓

slav�s.

11

baby

"It vwu1,: p:co,,,ibly lFtve no tenses o:c.' tlle verb,

no distinctionr.� of ca:::rn in nouns and pronoLmc, ri.r. mart:;__; o:i:'
sin�ular or plural.
lowest

·901-Js i ble

Its vocabulary would be reduced to the

ntua er o:t v10:cds. " 18

Other co@r1cnt8.tors T)oint

out the likenesci to Gullah ::mC' believe that it, like (\Ullah,
;w,s deriv:.-d fron the dialectal s:i;:,eech of' illiterate ·,.J-iit':)S •
li'rom 1:lidland and ,..,outhern _,n ··l::md cu.r:10 plo.ntcrs, artiL: 1 ,118,
sho})l:eepers, and indentu ed ;:.,,:;1:v,1_nts, all o:i.' ,11 .OJ!:. 110.cl

.1110r,;

or less cont,.=- ct ,1ith the slave3, and the speech o.E' thos0
1

poo:.c er irJhite fol 1 . 'r:a:� so rustic that tlh.:ir

cultured

1:10rc.:

countr:r-.::nen h cJ d.if::�iculty in understandin{� theu.
thh; peasant speech c1.n<l i':ro1,1 the

11

__,':c-oir1

baby-tall:' 1 used. by _L.. �;-

lect, sometines l:no.m •.s Gulla.h. 19
Pro:i"essor !Iason Cru1.1 of i)uJ.re Univers:L ty ac1·ous that the
o:ciein of Gullah is to be found in --'ngl:J.ncl, not in

1

frico.:

�··

In any question of C�ullo.h speuch the c�lH:;stion o:t' it.s
orif�in in1merJiatc:;ly ariuos.

Is it .,d'rican or .l.!Jn:�lish!"

The an1:.:wer is very positive: it ii:,; al.i,10st VJholly �nt?:

lish --pear3ant ___:;n:,:lish of the sev0nteenth and. e ir,)1teen
t.h centuries, viit.h JJorha1Js a score of ,�frican v1orrLs re
file

inin&;.

Very early the slaves l)ir;kec.1_ np the (lialect

of tru:) illiterate inden.tured ;.:;crvant;:; oi' the Colonies,
cious for its short cuts.

Its �ram·nr, �hich is but �n

abbreviTted and D1Ut:Llc..1.ted .t.:Jn,�:li:=,h 1-::novrn no : ulr-i e:x:ce:)t
to i'ollov, the line of lear:it resiste _ce, viol-.tc r:•.11 rule:�
of lor_;ic, and. say v1hat is r:utural and to the point.
It is usually thow�ht t!:l,Tc the Gullah's co__ :C'L1sioH of
gende.

is cluo to hi:-.., i-'.;norance a1t1 1wi;rJiti veness.

possible tho.t hi•_

0

It is

'Luse of _;ram.1 ,1c,.r in this res2)ect is r·:ut

not ·wholly to hi0 naivete but to his .,11'--".lish ;_tnd ,�c-:.itch
dialectal influence throu�h the unlettered bona ocrvants
20
who cam., among t'nc slaves.

Cleanth B�oo�s believed that ninety-five percent ol the
Ue�ro dialect v✓ 0rds that he

1:,;

turJ.ied coulc.7 1JC i'ounci j_n tho c:Lio.

lects o:f the ;__;outlrwo::.;tc:::rn p!:J.rt o:C :;-�n:-;la.1ld inclm1i11'; the su·,
ctitutions oi' [

d) J ancl [ f J 1'or [ 't

]

o.nd. [ 13 ] , ·,1hich llc

founrl in •-hetland and the Grlrnoy Isles, �.'c.£1r)ro'-�,,

ent, anrJ

Lorenzo �urner diso.�rees 0h _r)ly:
Ee 0:Ir. �Jroob:;) obvi,Ju_cly c'. id. not realize that
of

:i_!.J

110110

f:j�)okcn by the �.cvroos -,,ho

VIere comin:, to Geor·:ia froH nfrica until practically
the Civil '.,'a:r· cloes the ::iound occur.
ulsrl� substitute d and

1

'.i.'hc U-ullnhs vee

for tho voiced and voiceless

varieties of' th in all :?ositions.

Loreover, "hen the

·.Jest _\.frica.n today encounters th0 :,anr;li;=.;h th
vihether in t;'7 e United ,:.,tates, the Caribbeail,
rica, or elsewhere, he substitutes :t'or U1ef!l

.9:

SOUfll•.,

,est

f

anc..l t

wi.th v1hich he;; is thoroughly f'a.wiliar and ·which he con
siders closer to the ��nglish than , -'!.Y o:i.·

'1'his is true ,i1hethe1� hu is lite att:l or

his lan:::-i.1a�e.
illiterate.

·c e sounus of'

� 11 my -�i'rican im.'or·,.1c::wts, viho have re

cently lea�ned to speak ·n�lish, use these sutstitute8
and it is reasonable to □u2poco th�t their ancestors t
who c1:n11e to GeorP:ia from �- frica a;..; slaves rcac toe 8im-

ilarly to L e l!:nr:lish th sounds ·.,hen cncounte1·in.rr, them.
for the i'ir-st time.

It i.s lil:ely th'-1.t they ',JOuld have

done this even if' they had hc,.. rd t-,esc sub:-Jtituti01rn :L
tho sneech of soao of the v�itc ,□ople; but uvidunc0

is not available that ti1ey .i1c::..,1_rc1 them.. 22
-'-

urner has .-mde a err. 0f'ul comparison of �ullo.h and the .. est

1

__frican lan'::uar.,es ail.cJ. conclur] eel that, contrary to the o:_r:iinionr;
of' the oth •,r. scholars, Gullah contains ,uany l.i'rican 1110rdr; anu
that in phonolo· ·y, syntax, a_ d .o:c·1")llolo·,·,,r it re;;:.,cLL'ole:.:.: t:tr�
1

frican L.. w,•uar-'.;es.

'i1he ,.1ost stril:im� ::.,:711L... ctical ar,:ru ..:,rients

are in (1) t. c absence of anv distinction of' voicrc:; (2) the
e.'rrr;iloyne11t oi' voi·b J)1Lrnsos; (o} tlle urJe

OJ.

verbal udj<::ctive;..,;

( 4) ·v1ord ordur; ( t5 J t!:lc r0·:Jeti tion of \•1O:cdf: and 1:Jll.rc::1.s o'· tJ:u:·ou: )1-

out th•; se£1tences; th8 use oi' Cc¼:a J a:J a ver· ot' incornplete

precliction; (7) the compari:::;on of'

D.. d.jectives.

douns are not

inf'lected for nwilber or J)oo:.:.:c:-Jsion; verbs nave .no clistinction
o:i:' :r,lural or· o:J:' te:r:se; and r):conoum, huve the

Ss.L.!J.C

i orm :f or

23
all easer.;--[ 'vviiJ, [�, cRr'II'\.], [ ,,(�
. J, [ yYl, J, [\.\-nu-j, [doi,].
lihethe..r:· '.;Jo
the ori•;in oi 1reero cJ.ialect in the 11 :pid;.'.:in
i:.',(:)';:;

En' ;lish H lear.ned f'rom 1.;rdtv settle:cs or
1

the ·. . -est Indies.

,1::.,

i.Ll the rete11tion o:f

In 1710 the CouEcil rec.iuer..:ted the House of'

::,lost o/ the . ·er-·roes i:irlJJOrt ed �.'.L'O!'l her l.:a j e:3ty' rJ :J:--lantu tiorn,J
are eithe:i.:· sur;h -'�' 2.re t:eu.n:Jj)ortc<: for cri .. 1es or inf'ec·Gecl. i.:ith
C:!ir:,eg_sec. ;i

24

;�ince cJ.u..,:inp; this �)eriod the Lr1__ ortat:i.on o:,..' ',1llite

servants dec:.c eaE,ed, the � er:roes

1JOL1l•: br) s:101·e

irJolute,

i':LOA

�iliite influence as the size of thLJ �l�ntations
Very n-1 tu.rally t.tiere 1,;1ouhl

1Jb

a c: L.;tiJ.lG tion bet0uec,.n the

as srHn·:o ·, s that bet·.1eE;n lclaster anci hi: overs�er.

..hetr1,;:,: O.L·

expect a ve y dif:i.er�mt �3 ,0ecj1 :tro_1 JJad<U Gu,LLJJ uncl r. ;ucJ.jo.

: o·l'.' •,
V J'.!.l'r.1.l'+

r, 01,,
he U
T ·1'·,__
110.1 +_'rJ'
j
-_d'_J',
-·�

• ,lu
.J!.l.c1 :J

L

his hanc1 a11cl scratehed it.

illiterate ,,1hite, and the liegro.

AlthOU'.)l th8.1'u is an u.uLmc1unce

of mat e:cial, . _os t of the court records, d.Ltr1.e:-:,,

:1)lli

})hlct�, aI�d

1 ,tters a.re in e:z:cellent s·tand,irc1 ...::n·_·lish ancL to.:co ,·J little lie.ht
on dialect

Ve

ri.ations.

:...;0 1 _,

we h-�vo J.lI·e Cy notou.

___nothcr

Occasional ve:cs o iE the Vir:d.nia Gazette b.ncJ. the :ooe,w oi' t 'ie
J urifordr, fu:cnis.h some inter·ei:Jtin·,· evic1c:nce.

·.::'rorl all o'i.' t,1e::.:c

.1e h.-'J.Ve th8 fo110v1in"; liwt:

1

2•

'J:'h e [ 2 ]

}).11.0HE:a:18

d ) [ a e J ,7 [ r'\_. J
t.t ore

a:1ter
ha::,h tvJ.rsharsh

e) [ VL J i'1:CJ

c u:rtui£1
m1rve
servant
c)

�:,.u:vant

[3 r-J

learninr;

·i oi.11

J_Jl·d.yc:r

uin8

·:rant
£110.fl.J.lr Jl� S

( �rl_,,, "(1 r, 1i..-'

;.. iL1 ,t;._,1·)

1

11:ayer ( rJ t '/- J ,; ::.:
'.Ji th lJ ·.r.· J
1

,'rc:.t.1 ,h i11:i.'luenc o

'>,'« , t ( r-.,1 :r le�__; •,;i th
,/1..Hlt)
( l�_:·,_ '!; lUJ \Ji t'r1
ho�lOUrfJ)

joint

c.l1J_se

choice

a)

cJj_:f :ference

de:Z'crc:nce

rir.Liculou;-:i

recliculouc

Ln...1od.i t ely

e,1er'.i L\ t oly

S:i.J.lCG

tJ8JlC r.:;

inc�ease

encrease

creature; (nature)

:.r.:ec -::;i vo

le;u::uc (_9luguo)

leaf�Lle

.r. e ( bo.1.
,,, · ,

, ··1"
,.., L.,, . · ,

C)

care

.,

()

. r�

L)

n
t
>

J

a) tool.:

12: ,.

)

tucl-

u_oes

doo:::;

t:oeo

�00S

t ::,l

lu.u·£1L:w

)

,> (n )
lur.'. tin
JJ8r/-Jlll.

c)

1._.;.

sure

lo_:;· s
:9oint

�JUI'() \- I_IJ1.'8 J
uhOJ:'8

JJl.[1. e

joinud

.join' cl

received

re0iv 1 �

vviuc'. nv1

YlCdn;.

1

d)

natur�lly

(a•.J:,.JJ

JarHJ.dd

tldtely

1,:.) .

bou,)tt

bout

:rid.d.8f.l

_ Oc.lU
tLlCJ.':

lo.

Cth.er ,-;.i.10nv1J_c ch 1.1';•·e;-c:

1.·ortJ .·e, c

rJ

CO Il t '.J. C t : ' ', H :"Lni l ti O :·1
'tot',c:i:

cl

nu:.:.

8)

ho .1.:,0 ovc1:

ain 1 t

ha 1 nt

()_l"Ou.t.,

( ')ol.

l�r.:i.1H.iu21.

.,

: � .JJ:' .

..Jia.c,, 1·1 •/(; 1 2.G

1J.· LZ

r
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-
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•

t
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_; ti i,1

(.J
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. . ,till
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(1

f-

i1 ll v,

J,

1_
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·LL

J CJ · ·nrJ Olt.;

1,
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, I
_

:x.1.r:_c .r
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1_

:Li,,
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J.
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f

J�

I

,1

r;
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I_
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t r"
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J
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'If
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I
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:i_
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✓

,DD

; J. l(J •

j_ 'J 'l_1_ .I.

!

C'.

1 r

'h j__ r;

t

/; j

.1_1 a •:1,i:Ll
'''1'0

:l*

rlirtJ,

l ..J.,) '), - J.')

c'

o. bn :· 8rJ,,. ,;

doos --·
:C'i ttcn

not �� 1 o,, :i_ t, ,r (Jotter o ·

an

..,,_ .. ' '

.

1713/
1;:c-rettiest s:no1: 11est
J:'or to '1·.o

sot up f'or

1.

r;_1J1.e subs ti tut ion oi' [ cl J i'or [�- ] .

r1'urne:c .lw.s

C01"L •. '�1

nt0cl on this:

d.8.t

2.

J.'he; substi tutior1 of' [h] :t'or [v].

1

.Lhic ir-J u.

COI!'L1 ,Lo11.

rJu':1.lxJti-

, uut

1 and r a:ce j_uternhR1�·1 1:u1lle.
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sent tho lo□ 8 of r.
v eal:enecl i.!'.l an unacc ente(1_ position. .'.!'l!:i�I..!l::.:L '.Jf:W ·1 vcr�r
LB)
conuwn �ont�actj_oh. 1h� in dissc
--- J.� the d:alec�ic a U8oQ

--

c. re f,till hc�.1.r(l. in .,:wu.-1.tui.0. •Ji:- .lecti:.:.
1

5.

0t:C.e:"Jr •,,oJ':cJs u.re not neue::,:Jarily _fe,,:ro oro1rnnciation�;.

6.

'J..

lu.1v1:f.'ok

.1e D1orp'iolor;;:r o:i.' many words ac;roef' vith •j_'urncr' s analJ;_;ifJ

1

o:c' U-ullah.

i,e, in C.:-ullalt, is used i'or sul)jcct, ;_JOD:Jese,ivc,
1. here a:.cc no articl .::-:.: ur;er_!.

1 1

r;.

'l'he sent enc c:-�r; Lu·o very s 02.·t an(J 10.ost o:i.' t

U£il

c;lli .,.Jtic,.1 l.

that the autr.i.or wa�1 transc ·. ibinr•: ·,Jh.::.tt hfl hec,_rd ·.1.nC:1 th 1.t the
speech re1 J:c-esr;nt

(i_ •.

siinpler and AOrE: p:ci.Ji1itive lCLi1'·: 1 J.a:'o.

'.ihether tho substitution� and the structure �re .f£ican

In the late :..,eventeenth Century the Vir2:iniarnJ advoc11ced. i'roin
the 'i1icl ewa te:c to the :.:;i cdrn.on t; in th0 j_�ir,;h teen th they c_ os,' ed the

71

.mountains into thE: ;_,outhvrnst u.nd f'ollo',1ed. the .'1ilclnerneso 'l.'rail
into Kentucky.
Illinois.

Some pushed on into Ohio, Indiana, and southern

,/ith thei!l they took th�ir speech, already becoming

archclic, -;,1hich 1iJould be the 1aw'.;uae.;e of the uioneers and the
lan�ucgc of Lincoln:
His folks talked like other folks in the neighborhood.
called theIO.selves 'pore n :people.
17

eddicated"

CCl..ffl8

A rnan leur11.ed. in book,.., was

'i!ha.t •nas certain was

throu•,:h the nose; joints were

11

sartin".
11

'11he syllables

jints, Tl fruit

instead of spo:i line:;; i.c1 corn-plantinz til:1c t.hey
the seed.

'i1hey went on crn nds and

rI'heir do;·,;s

11

follerec1 n the coon.:::;.

a bandana was a
dow a

n shadd er'

11

11

11

11

8IJilcr_i ri

dra:•)JJGd' 1

brun>Y} 1 thirn�s back.

Ll'lai:1nel vias '' f lanne:;n' 1,

bandanner", a chimney a

, and uo3q_uitoes rJlain

n getherec•" their· crops.

�hey

11

cl1imlcy

n sJ:.:eet

1

,

a sha-

rsn ; they
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Chapter IV
The Uineteenth Century
In 1783 lSoah -..'ebste:r.- .had \Jritten 01· �1..m.erican speech:
Hot to a.1ention s,11all cliJ'ferences, I vrnulc., observe
that the inhabitants of �.fev1 1·:n3land and Virr•·inia
have a peculiar :pronunchttion ·.,JhicJ: afford:-· u:uc,,.
diversion to their nei�hbors.l

The two olde�t section�

01

the country in retainin� their

seventeenth-century jronunciations ,,ere alre•dy beins set upart
as

distinct s1)eec.h ·1re,3.s.

ovni tion.

'.L'he Virr�inia dialect had

COlfle

into rec

'1'\,'Jo important factors ini'luencecl. its fiff.l deVc;lo•,:,en-t:;.

lirst, the s eparc:1tion i'rom :tr:ne;land and the resultinr� rjre
Judice ae;ainst British influence cane 2.t a ti,.1e v1hen r,X Ji( ::.,tan
1

dardization

'1'he rem1lt vias

of :pronuncio.tion \Jas talcin�·; J_.Jlc.1.c e.

that some of.' the s eve11tbenth-c cntur7 and ei.r_;htee;nth-c e:u:tur:r usages
which were no lon�·r accepted were retained in Virgiuiu speech .
. ;ome v1oulcJ. becoiie a 1 art ot' the oub:�tandorc.1 dialects oi' the unod
ucatec. 1,;1hite2 , nd. 1:egroes; otheru · 1oul

r0HJ.a.in ·w ,n11 he Jeculia.r

pronunciation'' of Virgini a, ·which is arcl!aic rxtl1er tha,1 di 1lcc·�ic.
i..ioreover, Virr;inians resistccl scor_1:i:.'ully .:ebut8r' s att c:;ript.J to
·9ron10te a national ._,tandar . o:{ :n�onunciation.

.1'l1eir r :_ peech bccairiG

1

linl:e(l. t.l"J.cm ao nmi ni th Gt,.,te :H'icJe an·.· lon,�; bui'or(� th0 .Civil ,le •
1

·'Yankee tall::,! :r o hulcJ in 8corn.
1

Aeain the isolation 01' the plantations, the r r.. · 1otc,::ne;:;:::, fr·o;,1

the influ enc - of' city culture, the difi'iculties 01' tr·rnspo tatior 1
and of acr 1 uirin··;

a11

e(uc tion 1:111 h.,.cl their e:i.'f'r30t on the lan c;ua,c·, e.

The close-knit familJ •·i_:r oups, the simple social li:i.'c o:t' tho plain

people, and the lacl--:: of ·c,lion elements co.mbinecl to preserve the
tradition�l v,ays oi s�eakin� as u �art of the folk-culture of
the people.
'l'here 'ilere wiHl-dei'ined social classes c.md the arh,tocra.tic
They also took

planters h�d lar 1 e libraries and were \Jell-read.

0till the

care to educate their children as well as possible.

line betueen the2 and their neighbors was not drawn ns deeply

JS

it had been an(!. th y were, of course, in claily and intimate contact with the Hegroes.

'i'he ditferenco, however, b,,.tween t heir spuecTo:

ancl that of' the uneducate,-i groups was bocor'lin:; wider.
In the Jouth the disparity between cultivate

JD� folk

speech iE: :probably •,;reater than in,:,other sections of the
country.

�Che basic reason is cp.ite simple.

: ublic

c

1-

ucation came late in the •-'outh and even yet ha,__ not ex
;_,or1-etimes the

tensively modified the speech oi' everybody.

cLL::parity is attributed to the �louth' s more ri:,:icJ social stratification, but this is umJounc'.L histo.d.cally.
\!hatever the n2. tu.re o:i:' the ante-bellun social f;y:;ted it
"_id 1ot i '-pose
strin;1ent
barrir:::cs to communication.
.
___,
C�ite the contrary, for in the writinGs I have beea renbat·
· · e U::_)pcr cl::-Ls,q di' d 110-1-0
··
· 1� -c11.
e dl y li!lpress eu.' b· y ·cne
fucc· t.na
V

occUJ)Y an aloof position.
GXarn.}_)lo,

,,Ja�3

-

'1'h0 pl· .ntation mi:::;trer:.i8, f'or

constantly conterrin13 with slaves, i'iclcl ha11ds,

as 1,,Jell a:::; house servants.

l.�istre::J.:_, and slave cU rJ. not

s:9eal-: alike but they certainly s:901-:::e to each other. 2
1.�ducation then �,s nov1 was a r:mjor :'.)roblem.

· 1 tLoU{;h -u t-

rick Henry was saicl to have re.rn.arked thut "n•:1iter:.iJ_ parts if;

better than all the larnin' on yearth, 13the people had a deep
and simple f'aith in the po,ifer of' eclucation accordin·: to :Sliaso11.
"(tuite ric;htly it was reco(::;nized th t a democ1·acy of' the kind
evisioned lor this country required an enli�htencd citizen8ry.
But the conncctj_on between 19.IFf,Unge ill'Lprovcuent ancl de.!�ocracy i::i,
or �as, closer than thi ...

�he opportunity and obli�ation to

take part in serious discussion -- not in for:nal le.:,islative
bodies alone, but on courthouse steps, in. bacl-.:woods · :·1theri11,3s,
1

church. ineeti.r10:s, or whereever men met to tal>:: over t.heir common
concerns -- called i'or r:o.rn.e c1i,,•nit•r o:_· lrn�•'.u·1,,z.e. 11 4
• .J

"

In 1808 a Virr,sinia sc.hoolme,ster,

,

-

horn.as nirch, published "'

1

runall textbook designed to ttimprove the .i.moricun Youth in the
Ornamental anc1 Useful �-1.rt of' :.,,;ie_,-,;ance and Gesture.''

If 'rhe

Virginia Orator is a modest volume, its purpose was lofty.
boolc", said the author, "is intended to

11

The

uard aspirin;; youth a

gainst soouction; to hold before h; s face a uirro:c of' virtue in
most of its prrts and to show the d·.1:mdful lei'o.cr·1ity of vice.
It is also intended to um.kc republicans, to uake men. 11 5 "The
selections, therefore, are for the most �art froq oratior1, plays,
and. dialoe:ues, 111ost of' tht,,rn. ....,,ell calculated to inspire the proper sentiments in youthful citizens.

In one oi the ori�inal dia

loc;ues, however·, Lr. Birch seerns to .b.avG for__,otten his lofty
motives and to have taken t he occasion to s,euk hio Bind against
hi� patrons anl �articul·\rly against the

0

chool boards of his time.

1

_, '::.'he .:I:ma.rrJ.inatio11 of I -norance is also a s-:..tire on the i tinc1·nnt
teachers of the day anc their methorJ of' sele ,tion.
�cene-A lleetinc House Y· rd.

�nter I1norunce vith u wallet on his

t.

shoulders, filled with various articles, urr old �y,herin�
hole ol' hii-i coat, and hi;:,; h.2t s·i�uch :.ound ·,1ith riu:LJ.1s.
In;noranms:

Hm,, are you, gentl.-;.i",1cn, how aro you; dr-> _you l'�nm1
of' any nei':hborhood in this county tlwt -.:ants a
s chooln:1.f, t er?

Bl u;--;ter:

Our ::,choolro.c:ts ter '.Ja::3 turn Gd ad:.c-il't last ·., 1e ck and 1
e:XJ)ect the nei.?.hbors ,-1ould be r�lad. to c,et you; you
h.-.td better stay till

0

;

:i'te_ ,11eetin,:, :.;tra..r'. · .e.r, ancJ

I' 11 ask the par;,mn an(l school '.:o.mmittee r1wr�, as
soon as preaching is don·;.
If"nora1 1ius:

'/hy, what h:::,.d he done, day I be so bold, t1.:a·c nmde
hi.u turn adrift, wa� he too severe or what?

Bluster:

Oh, he wa.s a tyrant of' a i" ell on, an,·. o u.cl
he had the oorn::c:i.cnco to ·wk tvm hundJ�ccl Gni1 rii'ty
doll rs

0

year ana his bo1rd, for

lin":o, turninn·�

,1

srn1IB

outl- n 1 ibh

'::reat
round 1)ull (a .",:lobe) ,_tb0ut,
-

drawin1 lines u�on a slate uith a carnenter'n rul

an<l compasse:3, i:u1a. lookin',; at the stats ',Jith a '�ro·.tt
lonc:_, thin:; like a c:un barrel \Ji th thG '�la.r,::;e:::.; oc' :_m olrJ
pair of :�_;ectaclefj i:'ixec' at boU1 enc.LG,

c.111<.J

buli<:.VL:

; .e, str- .�:--:·e:i:, the .month he boarded at 1.ay .l1ousr;,
'.Jaf-J

lFi

nlway' shut up li�':G a por,su.:.,. i.r1 a hollo,J i:;rGe, ctnc.�

while the youn·: i'ellov,s in the n0i· ;hLorhooC:1. 1irnre t.J.k
inr_; a fe 1 half pints at MY still-house nncl :..,in·�irn,;
jolly s on;_�s, the covetous v1:'.:etch woulc, never ::.,o
.r:,

uch G.r.; call i'm: so ri1uch nr; a ho.11'-pint; ans :.,o

proud he used to ·,,eaz· a -':;· eat long r0,1uelaire that
reached a-vny behi:rir hi.s h els, anr:_ :cul':i:'les ·co his
fingers' ends.
�hen the �arson see s to qu8stion I�norruaus on his quuliiic�tions:
Parson:

At what ."i.cade1ay clid you study.

Ignoramus: Lavi, ,...,ir, I 'Na:. never in a �. ucade.my i n my lite.
1

P·.1rson:

Can you tell

:-ie

':Jhct.i:1er you

We'..'U

born between

the trO!lics anc1 the: poles, or the tro:oics and the
ec_,uator?
Irsnorm,1u ·: 'l1ropics --noles and eciuators �
any of those counties--but I

I ·,mu 11ot born Eeu.!::
vF' 3

born fun Old

Virginia, in the kin�dom of 0orth .illoricu, and
the commonwealth of the United ...:tatcs.
i:'arson:

Can you na.me the p::,rts of' speech.

J7,n_o ra:mus: Yes, ,__;ir, th,r·e's French s_pe�ch, J.JUtch ;:5_Deoch,
�panish speech, �ortygee sp0och, �n�lish s,eech,
and. :..,havmee sueec.h.
i:-'arson:
Positive:

,!hat do .?OU thinlr, neir;llbor :eositive?
dix hundred dollars a year f�� t Jo Jen, on� to
ride i' our teen uiles to Irwetiw;s on the ua bba t.h, u. 1d
the o ther to sit all day and C:to nothin r,; --posi
tively out of the questiou.

T � IlOT'aT!lUS: I hold Viith you, ,�i r, and i' or !1Y po.rt I only a:i:
three collars a year and my boa_d.
Captain Shallo',ilYr"ain:

f,nd enoui3J1 too, for a ncici;hborhoocl that

can raise rorty scholirs--you don't conuidcr, �ar0011

that the e.1b·J1.'r,;o is laid on, and. Goel Lno�·1s

7f

if it will ever be taken off.
J:'aT·son:

I lc:no-v'J ancl Uod �:no-,-s that ir•;no:rance ha'-1 laid. an
6
e:r::i.bur,-;o on. our s er1ses.

With that sentLn.ent John �lanclolph of 1.t0anoke v1oulcl have be•.:.,n
in hearty agreement.

..:-'. :purist in s:peecll, he aitmsed himsel1' by :hot

in,'3 his neL�h bars' pronunciations and dialee t ter;:a.::: in hiE] dia r·y
under the heudin1>; of "Virginiana: 71
11

that

1 happeneu at Curnell ?urv,rnll's and thah wuz a purcJ.ir!;eou::., f:;ta\1111
til.1•)VJ

1

d do0./m all the ca-vm; but the Curnell 1�iv0 tw a heap

0

1

p,rors, so vrn 3ot it u:i:) a<in. 11
11

'I'he f�als wa:J a., vine to .;110etin, but theJ war oblit;ed to return

bac}:: home. 11
"Cuffy, bresh ny coat mic�ht clean u:J I 1 rn 8.''_'.1,Jine a (;Odtin un
uoa:: tetch it with yo f'iLt·:uz a'ter you've C::one; else �roL1 1 ll clLttt:1 it • .,
"One chick' n clone la1/Jse he ,11a-a... l-Y.
t �auid · �i·ce· i· e

�-l-

-

.

-

.1.. -

,J

.

•

•

111�r'1

-

- - J

CL1rvc:cv1tin ( cervetti n,,_.). a�Y
marl.)
.. -·)lieci not to a horse but 1

Jkeered sheer cheer
In a Draper fix

( a bid situstion)

He done it out ot ai!lbition (m.alice--nGver useG in its proper

0 enc9

He is ruined by payin� intrus�.

i-ie attactec1 hirtl about it and chc:1.n.ricl,:ecJ hi£11.117

11

1ior were bt:1.:i�b1::1.risns like thE::se ahm.,,s coni'inec.l. to t. .he lo�r· n:i:' cla:J0dS
of \vr�ites. 'Whoever said ·,mz but you and the C.hie/ Justic

v

11

t{an

dolph ez:claiLted L:1,patie1tl:ir OE one o·:r:asion to a slothi'u.l .JOuan

v1.ho had in...,i steel that shr::; vuz a-.:.1a.-:in[� .hir., coffee.

He

via3

re-

:ferrinr�, of courr:,l.:, t o John 1�arsi1aLL.• 1 8
'l1he tobacco ,ia:cgon of the ,jouthside "f:i.r-.c:;inians
Dr. Jan ;3 .�le:o,i.ncJ er, a :..,resbyterian missiono.:r-y in

note r .L Ly

\JG.S

tf1E.:

area j_n l8i.::7 .

./1.lacl:, •Nb.en ohall my ears cease to be molested '.1itll 8ncLler-is
haranr,:uc-:-s upon tobacco?
subject known a;:10111: .men.

I decl··)re it to be ti1e 1:1os i.; tertile
r

'. he c�losscLL'Y o:i: the ::::ilante_·s �,ould

CO£il:po.se a volw10, anc'I their 6.iscourse L:-; [;t:u:l-: 110.u-,.,.l1t v-,ithout an interprete •

,hut v oull. you undoJ:·sta1F by

�J

LLCh ._,LJH'�

as this.
Have you ·orimt:.:d your ,9]:'.J.J) Uol. Gour�e?

i hacJ to <rJo:i it in L�a:r, o.nd my I bacco i.u tl"1;; lov1 1 ::rounr'..:.i

soon
·

1

I'v,3

a11d ",HS

in nic c orde·e. ·'

ot tln·oucp ·:Jr·izei.n':.

'-�'he we:_,ther v1c•_s oo ,,·iV:!..l tho.t

the tobacco ·:1as in .!1.i ·h order to con10 anrl ·.-o. · 1.,
'1'h0 :preoccup�J.tions of th- plant(:;l'S r1ith c:.r:-ops and. T)Oli i.;ic::.:

HJ.'U

�,.lthou,,;h he i :J U:Ji n,:i- a colonial u ettin.'•;, tJ1_c conve1:�1�.Ltion · .oul 1
be little chun1/ed throu�h the Joa_s,
Did hali'-u-c1ozen .firuinians r;vr;,: r0_,_aio. to� Jltlhe:r.· hc1l/
hour, viitholl t tal.t.ir. ,,, politics?
se1.1t on · ucll an occasion.

0.11

.. e have n :3vu1' been :9r·0-

.uinner on,; co9iou, lir.J1.tio.L1:J

dl!111e:c.

tio11

lc.t•:/B--yes,

:-,,i:.r:,

Lil'u,..2.0U.b,

uI1coi,.=;ti·cu.tiuL1c.1.l--da:,:c.;

10

.

., .

.ll I,., 1-J,.,.

l.l

LLl
_O l J

1, 1.'

:].

hood.

. .1.o
.
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.
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T d
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}l v
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'

r1 i r!

J_
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_

'

11

,..;_r ' ·,··n .,

t·:�,
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J. l, I

·1 .
,1) . .

,'(' ,_

.J
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T ,I

'J_

r -j r•

' .
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. '_;,J_�

.
. .'

r

r.J
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' -C.1.

-'-

C ,;

J'

,J_ 1
(;

a loci.

r;l-Jr._y_.,,_8'CC<r:iz,.:

t: (;:;

Jcl_t-v:.•
--�
--- ..

a
-·

(.)1

Oll.l" r1__ 1·i;lve- ;0�'l1

1 j_

J."J. I� r_; •

,·i:,.''':l.1•:i___ : .,•;_.,:i_J_l

'· tl

()_'

1,.,

0

, ..., I IL._ '"
JJ

(,

tion.

'Bless

you, no, .,.,J:·. Jonatl1a_ , lio i..d.H't t;J-1_r) nead-:c or

th=:Lc' s hi::: b.,·otl1er ,.brwr· still livi.r '--but, .i1cad. or
tail, .h.e' fJ the or1..ly 1)0.rt tb.o.t
chnt.

ount;:, ,nJ-i. o .n it r;rx'tc:=: to

Until the ho:r 1-:r8'.1 u:9 and tool".: holr.·_

O..!..

tllin'�r_;,

0,1_
t · - .·l,- -'0- n-_:_,
_ (�
,...,1_•
01 _·r_)O !
L. t-n_·'
..... ,
.,
-- V
.... -

,.·1r'
. -\ 1.l· ·t, 8' ·t -_,._ ,. I_,'...1_l·1,

,·le'
-.:.
I)

·'1· ..'1· 1 r
J

�:.;

• 1· .,,, . c�c,
,., ,::;,,'y
J.l
..L tJ ,:.,
_' '

first th in·; fol.ts :1:nm-1, , .bel .h.u.cl novecJ over

:.t

'�c: tu:r:uc: ·

uri.less you ·.:r-1:r to c O(!lf-; to J·orc:.an I t Journt::y to li vc lil'.:0
yo I uncle. -115

:�:cee.t :1)overt:r/ o.ncl illness to create i'or· hi::.; 1'ellm1 ·✓-ir1;iniu.ns th8

In count:r:y ;Jchool houses and s.rn.all to 11m

•

1

(. roo:..a Houso�1' 1 he

to arn.c::1.ll :-,;:coups s�t.\1..e:red in their poverty to share -.·1ith hint
a

.0n lan<:;UO.f'G anc,

COi,l'.'. 1

,,l8LOJ'ie3.

Hi;-J "Bacon

r

niJ. Gr·eens 11

on-

tains th0 fwnous descriDtion of a Vir�ini· n'G diet:
He Hm::Jt have i'rieO chicke11, ste,1eO chicl::en, broiled
chic}::en, and d1ickon-pie; old h.:.HD, butter 1Jcarw,

.. ew

potatoe;:;, squirrel, c:r.11lin:-,;s, sna:r.>s, bo.:.. bccuec1 c:100.t,
roas'.n eo.rs, rJutte:r:'1ilill'.:, .ho

cal:e, crnh cake;, paneal-:e,

i'ri tterc, pot-pie, to"111toes, :::;·neGt-:potatoE;s, June o.pples, ,1,3.J.':t'lcs, sv1eet .rnilk, pa:!:·snips, c,rtic.:10\:u_;, cu.re

,.i•r,�c
'·
,.J '

_0Cc:l:J, 3.11 the t L1w; but
con anr_-, £::;reew·:. 16
In

n 111he

H; _,IU�lt;

not inte:i:mit hi

ba-

Old Virr�inia Gentle.uian'' he de'_,criues thu :Jj)eech o:.L· the

· 'i ednon t :f armcr:
His accent

_,:,
in

as

b!.'0.:1.cl a8

tho no;J e o:i.' lli D bl _cb:.;::., t 110' -ro.

stcr, · 1 tall';J · ':Jout koepin', un UJ�)int 1en-t" not ur..::Y_t yea1·

1- -

uv crn·cunbcrs"· in the
�,.. J
Cr·:-l�

Ot

)''
t c.·1_',; L.....,J.
0

1

'\,.

"1·.·_.-,_�L . !7
1

�

:-1earrl.on r 1 and a ''tolliblJ i'a1:
·1� cL ·ci de,J:J..''cer . 111r:, 1' 1 C:�
_:.i..<• h e .LS
11

'

r

•

he eats cornfield 7eas rruch he oecornes a vi�ulent
Vir.r/"inian anc.1 caps tho clim.o.x or' ball ...:ngli:;h by oo;ric
such e:z:T)ression as

11

me an( l1iu ,.,ms ._1-:,;-:1i1v..: o.-r'L;lt:i.ri' • '' 17

'l'h i3 s·peech o:L' the Virn·inia l)GO'Ole
-·

. .J

-

·-

JaS lHJed

lw all the VirtJ

�inia novelists f .C'on Sarrut.hers to .:.alen raa�..;';O":J.

hE:: .!.1c3ro cli-

1 1

1

alect also wac recordRc.l r,1any tim0s until 1itb. '.!.1homac 1:olson h1';0
in Virginia and Joel Uhc1.ncller I.:arrif: , in Geor r ;ia, it 1·0ucb.cd the
status of a literary dialect.
As we have seen, the speech

01'

tlle ci'�hteenth-c Jntury .L,egro,

as it was written sas primitive and prob�oly co�tained �frican
elements.

,; 1 thou-·_i;h the

ir r,�inio. legislature 1·orbuclu the impor

tation ot clavcs in 1776, so.me

11

nev ne r•:roe::1'' ,nte1·od until tho

slave t::ridu 'a::., ::,top:oec1 in the United :Jto tes in 1808.
;juO ice un:ianst t.hc�r11 continued.

'l'he pre

Dr. 31:.1.-r:;by rec ore.ls a col1Vur::rn.tion

witll an :i.nr:1 i -,:nL nt �jerv·.mt:
"�:ars. John, Lig �dt:mnr· ,nith did �my wlv.1.c I don'
take i'ror:1 no mnn. 11
!!'.Tell Uncle Jerry, v1ho..t outr:1 '_:cous thin',: \,as it tllv. t
.:c11r1uncl. sc1id to you? 11
'Ile aaid. the.t 11e-cJ.ll' s ·;1J1ite j_'oll::::
ancl me and ''-'etc·•,r , •a0
·-J

·--'v

�I

iJ

-··ri' �k

f
-J....L

-'-•v

r

,lir•r,c

-

'

•

,,

· .._,, •

11,tf.,

i1l8

�,o' ,,hi te-folL:-',

01012:iuns of :1a11rr;:,den:- :.;yr:1 n.ey Coller�e ,1it.t1 hi::, intery.1:et l·i,ion or'
the Di hl e, cou1,:: recall d.Lo.ly his Afr:Lcan childhood anc1 th0

In her recollection o·r h8r ·irl

lir�i ous rites of his t:ti be.

hooa. in Virr�inia, Letitia Burviell CLlJ.otes her colored
11

r l-�

,·13.J

.;ry:

..t,n I bin nanac,:e my ovm affa'rs, an I g\·Jine ;1ann:_:;e

my O'Nn a:.f.'fa I rs long is I 13:ot brefl'.

1:ase I 'r0nbers

vmy back yonder in :o.y man1:r1y time i'o I de i'ollrn come i'urn
,1.ll

the I�irnT, 1,1ill' s :rlecn-La. ti on nigh ·-:illi:-1,:1s burr�.

our black folks done belonks to the Burl tastbly uver
::;enc e day come 1'um ;!_f'ricky.

i.Iy .�runuru1� 1y I re.rnber clein
1

th1e13 v1hen bl acl: folks lan' here stai-lc n....b3d., an'
1

white folks h,J.d to sh0v, 'e,1 hm. to war close.

But

vie all done come i'um dat nov,, an' I ;:;wine 1.r1un.a·-;e .,1y mm
aff'a' r,s. 11 19

The e arlier ,·,ri ters transcribe the dialect .m.cl1 ns the eL�ht
eenth c entu.ry novelists ancl. drarn.atists had cl.one.
t.ions and syntax have traitc

'11 he subr-,ti tu

which resernble 'J-ullah.

'l'he i' ir t

Vir:,:inia novelist, Dr. :Til liaL11 Carruth•,rs ( 1800-1850) , in his
romance 'l'he Cavali ors o·i" Vi r ?;inia ( 18�;�) , has one o i.' his - -er:, ro
charuct.er,s sin-:r a lru.1e.nt:
Farewell, Old :Jeginny
lebe you novJ maybe fore·. >..e1·
I'm ,;v'line to 1 ebe de Chesc=1peake
0

I lebe you crc:tl-', you pr-:.�\1n, you oyster
.iay down in Uld :8eginny
l ong furevJell, my

olcl

Be�inny

Ile □culp old June, he broke he b�njo;
Ee no ·10re sin°� to he young �Jissus--

'.Jay dovm in Old Be13inny. 20
-J.n nr_1,1h0- Gold. _�-'u.~_,.-, 11

(

n

18"0
JO::; )

,

,

OC

•�"'

110.S

"
· ter
;ro ::iurvctnc,
u'll pl
a· 1.er:
·1·
·• ,

v1ho lends conic relief' and hE;lpG to deE::pen the mystery
plot.

01'

the

Ho b:cings a message to tll8 na:cra.tor from his ma::;-c,er and

hints of the

�)OVi'ei·

01'

the 111�,rsterious

1.JU'_;

LL:i.ccove1·ed pr·eviously.

nHas anything unpleasant b.aJ)pt:ned r_;i 1ee I ..;av, you':' 11
"J:To, riassa, day ain't been. no:ffin on1Jleasant r..,i.:.1ce den
't Jas i'ore den I'm :i.'eared--'twas de berry clay you w·.1:-, clttrG. ,r
1

"Hovi'?

.lha t do you 1.'.!,ean? 11

w,/hy, nassa, I .Glean c1e gug--da: e nov.

11

"De bu::;--I'rn ber:cj- S'lrtin da t 1.�assa .;ill bin bit so1..1e
wheJ."'e 'bout cle head by clot goole-bu-�.1121
Krapr:i attributes ' 1 certain archaisms" lil--:e SD..l"tin, 1cloneht, and

ventur to I'oe' s

"not very cliscriminatin13 recollection oi' 1fev1 .inr:;

land dialect."

These terms hu.c1, hovJevcr, been in the Virginia lo.n

p;ua.ge i'or two centuries.
bUl-" has r�ood authority.

Even Jupiter's :pronuncio.tion of r;oolIt was •�iven in both 'i'hom.a::-, �hcridan' s

General 0ictionary of the En�lish Laneua�� (1780) and John ��1ker' s A Critical ·ronouncine jjictionary (1791).
thai__, the :pronunciation with oo was ;"aining. 22

·.. o.lkor . f,t:rets
Y.upp continues:

As is app rent f�om the followine passa�e, however,
Jupiter □peaks not a Vir�inian but somethinG lik� a

Gullah dialect: "Hi111 rotten, rrassa, sure 'nuff'--but

no so berry :totten a3 ri1our:,ht be.

liought ventur out

leetle ·nay 'pon de lin1b by mysGlf, dat' s truc:.1123
,:hile i-'oe may tiave been i.mita·t,in'_'.: the dialect .he liad heurcJ. in
;Jouth 1�a:r:olina, the only :;tro.nr;e ele{!}_ents here a: e the substitu
tion of [� J for [

'1'

J in v10r(ls like verY, ancJ every und the use

of the objective him in :111 cas
speech.

,fJ.

'1.'hose we foun( in Oudjo' D

Jupiter's la11;1;ua£1;e is 111ore advanced rm lie cJ.iu·i:.;in';uiulicD

bet·l'leen I and me and uses sone p:•.st tense i'or111s.
ifathaniel }:.;e:verley 'i:ives int8restin-,-,_; evi•lence that thi::.i
ty:De of' dialect was then heard in 'fir, inia ancJ tho.t there .._.,,a::.;
a dLI'erenco in the s ieech o:f the hou::;e-servant nncl that oi' the
fi cld :ran(L.

'i'hc l'arti san Lender: a

·1

1 1

ale of the , u turo vw.s pub

lished :i..n 1806 under the n'.lrn.e oi' .�d·c'1a1�d :illio.-ri _ icJ.ney. '1'ucl:er, u
firn believer in stat s' ri'.,·hts and an op-oon,.;nt
�"'

- .,._

0.L'

t he tariffI

had become very ule..r1·Lod at Andre, Jackson'::.; sho\J ol' yo,1e
his l�llification Issue.

in

In his book, he preJictc:d the cl0ction

of Van Luren, hiu nonsolirJation 01.' l•'ederal ·,)o•,er, J.11.'' hio ::,cizLn·,
of' dictu.torial authority ai'ter ho L.Ld. been ule;c t,eu 1'or �- tllird
tern1.

'l'he , ,outl:., ala:r·1.1•.�d and opp:censed by thr; t J.rri:t·..:·,

in a body and. filJ.de an allLmce ·.,ith ...:,n-,la.nc1.
an ,::i.rrn.,,r of occupation into 7ir:;ini

&

ec: t:u.ec1.

vc.111 i_:urcn sent

to pruvcmt lle1� f':con1 joinin';

the Conf ec.l eracy, but a ":;roup o/ u,.,ttriotr:.: under the

11

1:-urti: .,

u1

Loacl

er 11 held the mountains.
'fuc.ter do.tecl his book 1856 and .r•wdnt it us a vmrni ir� rather
than a pr-o_phecy.

It vms soon rJu:ppressed, a)1)a1.·cntly by hir, f'rienu.c

�:Jho ;;aw hopes oi' 1;011J.:9ro, 1ir.:,ir '',.

In H3Gl, ho-.Jever, it ,nu; rupri11tucL

in .1.:ew Iork ar:3 sEnrnational evidence that ·che ,.._,outh had been
plot tine; secession for t;.Jenty-five years.
class.

rrucker saw the

.,�arly in the :=::tory the hero retur·ru:; to his uncle's house

i.n Vir,�;iniu af·te:c a nunibcr of years in the .uorth.

He is r__::reeted

by old �om, the butler:
"I'I!1 mi.)1ty JH·ou<l to see you, sir,·' said the old r:m:n,
takin,,: the offered hanci ol' �ou;;lo.s, .. ith an -1ir of af
fectionate hcmility. "But
speo.l::: :i:'ir-st.
f:18

was not 1ny 1l,1ce, c:ir, to

j_t;

I ra.ade sure .: taster !)oup;l,Ju would

1·e1:WJ-1

1,et·

ai'te:c· a 1;1.hile. 11

many

:pr:1rade, 11· ve I been t'_anki'ul to you for
tea chine; r.rn to hold f.!lY . ein::.; an:..1 .2unn e .ray hor,:.,e. '1
:.:i.

ti!:le,

011

7

convince '11 0m tha. t you :eEJiil.eia.be:c l1i.r.,1, i:f.' you call .i tiH

by

and Vir�inia's daddy, and so will bj to the duy of his
deQth.

If ever hG ceuses to be your daddy, too, LJou:lus,

I shall r.,_ovc0 to rcconsiclcr the vot · that ,1e .iw,t ow]sed
unanimoufJly. ·'
"It is a vice the nor··c.he.-cn ·Ji:i: 11:::J t;lm,m
Dou,:la,s bluBhiw�. : 1

U1)0I1 1.10,

i1

r:iuid.

I felt the trutL. oi' .:11· t �rou .. aic1 ,just

no1i1, and ar:1 not nore sure oi' bein�� ·1.:!.'1'cctior1 ·,.t'c cl:r r·cJ w, tb 1 .::J:cc.l
.
1
" I
n2LLLCLC.f.
by :J.ny that I usecJ to �;:110,1, tna.n uy _,-:y "OOCL· o 1 cl· C.-c.
In a 1:'ootnote �L'ucker cxylains 1.'ou' s :; 1Jeoch:
1

I c ... .1.ve thE: to1·be· :c-,_._nce ol' c:ti tic.,,
idc�ao oi' a Vir:,;inia house-�-; e.1:vant

.111.0

:['1·0111

s1c..ve taJ-::crn t 1eir

vae,_,a:c '_L'hou:-;ison, or

any ;,uch ca:cicu.tures, to:c ·,-i v:Ln:,- �L'on 1 �-: o·,rn ,wrc.1s crnrl hL: mm

pronunciat1o.n or the_·,.

It is hot ny :,.-uult i�. th_c:c> r::: :L litcle

-·ant, a'n .- frequently un ;:r·a .LL1.tical.

�;ut he ;Jyol:e botto.r:· thun

tho _oe;a:--::.: 1 ntr:r o:Z' , 1 101:]t countr:;_eL,, thou;:-;i, he s:.d.u 8 o..:,ie thilY'S
v1hitc
wl-1 ether he

o_ not.

1,1::.u:J

;JJ. 1.:.1,

C1ld 111 Om f:,aicl he \Jar..: pl"oud. to soc hi 1 1,

because ho v1as proud_ to reeo·,nize hi,;

:i.·01·,_1er

JJ Jt in ttw '.�<::wd.

some anQ �raceful youth before him.25
Lat e:r. in the , tor:r, hmwver, i..Jhen the villainous Vo.n Luren h.i.:J
cl.i.:Jpa tched a company oi' troops to ca_ turc tho __iustc..:1.· and hi�, 1'a,,1ily,
old 'J:1om p:i:etena s t,c, Le a stlq_)ir 1 i'i 01(-hunu. in order i:;o uec el ve tlw
onero.y

-,

�he coldierL huve

·.111(:

the house 3urrounded:
'.i.

1

.h.ey had. not been lon:s th.ere bel'o:ce they

11';

1.�· 1

u.

�'le:.crily a r3on:�, oi: · ,( .ich o· ly the f ollm1in· 1:.1.n.er_.: co 11li:'
1

be c.U;.;t:i_n uh:lted:
11

:fl eep i'roo de ·.1inrkr; see breal� o I rJo.?;

:tlll1

,:o,_m to de ribber i

Heo.:r CJ

1

Cc.I.HOU

'•:OU()

'l'.'l'cLJ,

.sur call __ te; l1Gu.:c i is�1h, :_,colrl.

rJ

h[y r.<as�;a 'JJhi:r:, ne, cau:-,e I love you. 11
r:f.1.he sonrr, ceased and Cuf:i_'ec advc=mced in silence, but ·1Ji th
..�s

a heavy :)v1in·-ir1�: ntep thnt runr.:; ,1udi bly on th.0 h•-'.rC:t o:ronnr'.
not until

;_7a3 uui te n dr, he v1as c1.:.::1.'8E.:tec.l ty the ::;1l:1r:9 cha-

cH:-;

countersi,;n. 11
11

ifJhat d::d;, .c BSrJa?

1
' �

I noveJ: se\) such a ti£1:; il.1.

Ll'J

liie. 11

dvctt,cel" re�)ec�ted thc0 sentry, brin'. :in;: his Jiece umm
1

with n r2ttlin� sound a�ainut his ri�ht 8ide.

luctily for mercy.
rlhe s0rr,;C'Jant nov1 .. went to hin, raif;ed hi..L 11_p, c ,.1 !.ccJ l:Ji:-:;
f Ga:rs, c.nd, c1s soon as ho coulc1 be r:w.de to unrJ •;r·f],C'..,nc.l 8.11 triin:,:, u, il:::ec1
if' L5.. outcnant · ·11i tin�:
:i1hile a:�o.

(;ld.

.:Jou�;;las and all,

1

rJ. O[1
(id

vJaL

at hone.

susr ' he , .. ass

:OOll'

·lc.u1 I

'J

olr:

CJ.'Oil}'

and

_.,'ut

c.n't

LU:..::::;

'-�h ty �lcu1 to see llin."

ri.'he Doldi3r tlH,n c::0L1...1nch, :t'ooc; and. drink:
of bell,,r-tifr_ibe1· cl.on I t ho'? 11
11

1
ro-i
_\:;' u-·oc"
01_1, ·r·.,_,or d , yld:.:., rnassa, I rec11..
1... .'o

;,J .

i"t'-'-

.!ILUcll

·
· · 1r1enLb
· · 1 a ·. 1 �n�· y't 11
1T-'-�
.,·1_·t -I sU"_"'
""or:e
he- �ives
nis
YY
.
•
'
. 1 �assa
11
0.tl, �o
' -oe sure, �ir.
�i�nty
1

cone to r:,; ee �1.i_e1, he an' t --ot nothine; too :.;ooC:L i'oJ.:
'l'he soldier thun t.i. :Les to bribe

love

.

'

IlJ..I[l :J 0- -

'1'0,,1

l1L!1,

.0ut ;Joo1·

to br-in"'., hi,,1 1_..:r.•;:.incJy.

IIG better maincl; one o'

bettc:r: an h:Lr�:

dese days 1:1.'om. sh0v1 him ho,.1 ciat is.

1

"I rJ.on' t t.1ink you love him yourseli' rmch, ,_,arn.bo'!
1!•:Jho? I? i..:y ne12e Jacl::, sir.

:i'.'or?

Lord, .t:.u, s:i.J:.

i.Ia:rd. ·work 3.nd little bq>cl, o.nd no ,1c;it?

l'hat is true ehour:,h.

1
"

11

Lord,

1 ...

..hat ::i: love hL,1
J.10, •. .-...r_:uu., I 1ove

I hO})e it '\•1ill not be too low oc:f.'or....;

a.sso., you .jokin;•:.

l}o wi<l JOU'?

I _ ecko11 t: u ulcl ••tan

.uelayeC:� by such tactics, th8 soldier·s allo·.ieri t tlc ,. Lt'·i ti Vf.3:, to

si.r1�)le EJ(jJLtec:as, elli_LYL:Lcal stt1tede 1.rt.:...,, tlw [d] anc [u] :, 1 1usti-

in

.
l8L:: r/
co:cded.

his

[]'C01�:r,

·...Lf,C:lb.C

, r1e ,.1 he re,;L{f_;,

over)

,:,0V8n·G�r

l.,1(��

'1'cl.8 1J/CJJ.:l::i[l1� 1.,.l.'I

·•aHpoell is . �nl::in···

Ji.'

[vJ

c.u:tlJ_,_.,
•

I

.1:....� ..L,_.

--••1

iI

'.J.'

u ,_'

how
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r-7
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l
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t
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Chapter V
The Virginia Dialect Today
Early in the twentieth century th•'.J development of the
public school system in Vir3inia 1:1a.de education a.vailable
to the remote rural areas and be3an a process of speech
levelL1g that is still in pror;ress.'r:he buildins of hic}:l
schools,the development of free transportation,ar:.d improved
instruction ha.ve given children of both races ibyiporttmities
denied their ancestors.Better transportation,mass media of
cor!UTIU11.i cajion,and the increasin · urbanization of Virsinia
have had their influence.As the older generation Las died
out,many of the dialect forIBs thut were a part of their
syeech are bein0 lost.
i.0D.1ile ,however,conscientious teachers have succeeded
in removin� me.ny of the cruder for1:1s of the

1
1

provincial 11

lane;uace ,me.ny traces remain.Kurath,as ,re ho.ve noted,sees
Zastern Virginia. as still a _oce.l area,extendin� its influence
on surrotmding neie:,hbors.
The most important characteristic of Virginia n:peech,
however,in .:.ha.t 1,1hich most Virginie.ns t ,lrn ··or gr'--nted.
At

he close of his study of Vire:inia pronunciation,She\l

rnake observes:
If a Virzinian shoul6 try to normalize his speech
according to the eeneral usa5e or to � particular
authority,his conversation woulcl th;-m b� as tl..."'1.naturo.l to
others of his m·m stc..te as it nm·r ap_ ec.rs to sp0a!;:ers
of other sections of the country; anc� it wlll be prob-

I.

ably be a good. mc,ny years before the dic.lectal
pronunciations that nou prevail fall into disuse
before the influence of o. theoretical national sts.ndo.rd.
The

11

peculiar :pronuncj_ati on 11 tho.t amused Noah Webster is still

with us,an5 if a Virc:inian shotlld try to

11

normalize 11 his speech,

he 1rnulo. inmedi teely be e,ccuse-" of "talkinc; like a Yankee. 11
O

And their pronuncia.tions are so much

2,

p2-rt of their way of

life tho,t until they are moved to defend them,most Virginians
are unconscious of their difference.
I!l clescribins the speech chl3.racteri:;tics of tho present

day I we go back to the list 5i\'en in Chapter 1,llSins the same
notation.
l.The locs of preconsonantal anu final r.This is still a
cha.racteri sti c of Southern speech, goine; back to th;:: seven
teenth century,as we have seen.In careless speech the loss of
final_£ results in such pronunciations ast'..I. nO)ari.dQ-> a) .Some
times hig..rily cultured speakers use this prontmci:.:.tion as the
I!.,n5lish U::')per class does.There is

2,

story that Sern:i.tor Daniel

of Virginia,long a celebrated orator,asted on one occasion if
Senator 1.-\oar wa2, on tl18 floor .A coJiea ·ue ,laur).1in5 at his pro'
. t1on,re�_1e
, fl
•
•lJ
.;i...·1 •
"' e etor FT!OO _s
:nuncia·
d, 11 No,�
- .ow,ouc, wi_.
i no·t on ,·ac
So,uetimes carvful si eo.�rnrs will insert a D/11]-gli e to
compensate for the lost r as (d,o V/;}Jctror door.Thie rnay also

-

be a relic o:f the earlier nronunci::·
,tion o:f' o which Fithinn
�
had noted.

!t> if

2. The Ta. Jphoneme.IDlile th,:; ste,ndard pi.-e:'.1 is coinmon in most
Virsinia speech on all levels, t_1e

11

broe.d a 11 remains in a few

areas as a class dialect.It is founj_ usually in older families
in the Tidewater or in ci�ies like Ric�nond,Norfolk,or Charlottesville. It is al so used by doscendents of tho �Jlantation families in the Piedmont rural areas.Vi'hile it is often imitated ,
3
it is not easily acquired.·
The pronUl'lcic:.tion of' au...11.t is coI1Eon,h01·rever,with the
alier a 11

,

t.9'. '"·t). 'T' omato '::t=o r-\u..t·.})1,,;as

11

Cav

once tl:) conLon p1011unci r1.t3=

,.: '""��..:z�. \t_<> ½-.'€,.ti}-? seems to rJe gaining nm·r p:.. obably because of
the false analo-y to potato.
3.The.Q._'t)d:lnhthogg. 'I'he pronunciation of bile and £U2ile for
boll ancl spoil
4.'i'he

l.,_°'-\/J

is seldor::i heard even in substunda.rd speech.

•[?'UJ vo..ri9.tion.The Virginians are still usine;

and defend.inc; thei

pronunciation of house (�ef ,> 5 J . Eve. n Ches

terman in an oditor:i.o.l, Southern Speech Defended",wrote in

1937:
'l'he Virc;ini ?.n,or t.o be more precise,the Eastern Virsinic.n,
for L,11e speech cl1an3es :1ear the western borcler,pronounces
his vm·rels 2Jd as in house,mouse,m1l about Just as the
Scot does and just as George V dld,anl as the former
King Edward VIII cloes,an:. a.s his brother,t10 present Yine;
does.The sir:iilarity ofthe cultured :Znr::liohrnc,n'
s "'·•�)ecch
l',
a::i::l. thc,t of tho Virsinia:.: uas no.r1::ed. in an o.r:,icle in

only in t__ e \'lestern :part oi' the Stcte.It is decidedly the
accent' of the� 1dest Virginie, mounktin:J. It strikes the eci,r
as discordantly as a lot o:f shingles falling off a roof.But
ho,ve you ever heard a Richmond man say
4,
not.

11

naow or "caow"?I have

�.'l'he(?.._J:' ')�,..,(�I J vnriation.This variation is distinctive of
'Jlrginia · speech in words like white �I �1.: lJ, bite
nigb.t

L"� ti]. It

\J

�1:

1-), and

is conspiciously from ths Deep South p:conunci-

ation of these worcls.
ana
�· t_::t IJ . In substandard and. in careless
standard si::leech (<f J

is raised to CT� in such words as ten

pinl�t'i\,anj conts.v1hile it is found. throue;hou:b the South,
epidemic as Greet call6·.� it, it is very co1m;1on in t__ c Southern
l-ieu.mont.'l'he question
�,U

t•

11

Do you Hant a writinc; pin or a safety

is often heard in schools.

'l':1-.; reverse shift from)}::)to[fJ occurs also.Sometime::. it
J

ic heard in thinlr,.. \ �hh'.J. Afraicl)�f-rt,\Jancl acain�1�Yr�7arc common.
3y plot tine; the occurence off�

f-r-ttr, it

is poosible to define

tl..2 li::ni ts of Virc;:lnia dialect, so closely doc,:; the isogloss
acr·ee ui th the ceogra:phico,l botmdaries.
7. The

f..::7 _f ·-1� [ () )

of mornin�� an:L horse

variation. 'l"ne � i stinction bGtlrnen the U J
8.11,·:

the [.9 ) of mournin::.:, and. hoi?:see is

stil1 made althou3}.1 it is lost in British 2.n:1 0cneral Anerico.n

8. The substitution off .:..t<1.) for T� J • The d.ic1.lectal 9ronui1cia t.ion of crap anC. d� is never heard except perhaps in rural
e..reas in tho speech of older uneducated farmers.

a) The t \"'

.J

an,T(\) j in the Sout:1. are much more fronted anC:� tens-

er than in most American speech.Roof is usually pronounced[l'-L

coop,hoop, anc."i. soot

u..f-7

are usuallJ pronounced with tho 3:! of
is ofte,l'n heard

i n the country.
b) ,2a,,20,and 011

followed by l: are pronounced as(Ot))as inc,

coarse, floor, C2™e, four, etc.

Poor1ft:ili.l�)is used by careful

speakers w::.1.0 wish to avoid [ :> 0 y •
i!:.�O\lLL'forT�

l"- �

as in student and comrnu:.n.ity

stable in the South than in 1
£.i_eg,and ew

e11

are much more

Englan.:::. or the Middle r1lest.

are p1.,ono1.mced with the diphthone_(d\,,\) as infr�v,..

er p)

tulip
11. The u se or the �oalatal [-,lide.

1

lhi le t:1e l'1 )-Glic.le has lar c

ly clL::0.ppeo.re" ,it is still heu:1:cred in the "broad a 11 areas.Accord-

'roda;y; pronmiciation of the[k�QI.) an:.1��a.JJ ytype i::
not often heard in thG s,eech o:f b rniness an· l p:cofe ss:h
io�1al men,if we exce·Jt Episcopal ministers.However,ce .. :baln c;en tler'len of the ol•J_ school,me.ny lac.lies of tho old
fG.rn.ilies,rJ.ebutantes ,-rho have atten'ied Episcopal insti tut
ions,professional Virginians,an:-:. parvenus· are fonc. of

5

Gnc sound.

J

,

12. The substitution oft, 'r1) forf�

'z

.'rl1is pronw.1viation is

st ill found at all levels,an5. carelessly used can give speech
a

II

sloppy" quality, as pudding Lp v 2. Yi.) • gareful spealrnrs try

to souEd the :final sya:'...lable as\� I) cl th) ,heard esp0cially on
the Eastern Shore.
13. 'l'he loss of ::•fi.nal d anj_ t

. Here is another characteristic

of Southern pronunciation that gives tl19 ai;�,:;earance of s1ovenly speech.
14.Loss of unaccented syallables.

As a result of wealrnnine;

and loss of vowels in unaccented syllables,the s��ech of the
cultured level resembles the upper class British;on the lower
::. it. app:boacl1es the .!:'vulga:t? pr'bvincial_'-'.!.·language; thel Marion
Harland deplored.
15.Verbs.In addition to the errors in verbs common to all
substandard speech,the Virginia folk speech retains many
archaic forms:clumb,drung,wrou,dove,snucl{,etc.

as preterites.

Sot and mought can still be heard from uneducate�l lTesroes.
16.0ther phonetic features. Assimilation,dissimilation,contac:ite assirnilatton and metathasis had helped to ch mge words
before the settlement in Virginia,and as we have seen,the
process of word change and word §hortening ,-ms one of the
characteristics of the ante-bellum dic,lect. On the cultured
level it in found most usually in place names and t)amily
narnes,pronounced in the English fashion.To counteract this
tendency to elide vowels,many ,particularly in the middle
e;roup, use a secondary stress on tlL last syllable of words
like vegetable,

missionary,hospitable,etc.

fvY

17.Archa:lic remnants. While many of the olc2 dialectal usages
have disappeared, some

CG.n

still be heard in the rural areas

amonz older people.On all levels,old expressions and word
survivals from the British dialects still linger.Most Virginians us an \9-�

';

vowel in yes

the yelk of an egg

and n,Q. becomes\)\CIV)We speak of

ancl of 'east for yeast.In fact,bakin3

powder is still east powder and a recipe book a receipt
book. We disting1.1ish between 1,if,ht bread

an

bread by which

we usually mean biscnm.ts.In the country we he!Er chimblys and
eorncler
The old proverbs and figurative e��pressions are a p2.rt o
of the da.ily vocabualry of family circles and close-lmi t com
munities .:Many of us are still

11

2.s po' as ,Job's ol' turkey

hen" or are reduced to "the last button on Jacob's shirt.
It is as "dark
be as long as

as E0ypt II q_uite often, anc'1.
11 a

11

11

11
can
acoon's affe
.......

month of Sundays. 11

James Branch Cabell has an an1usinc:, exposition of the
wo:cd tacl-:y as Vire;inians understand it.

. ' , . . --·i·..-.

v person is one who,so
lirr,
0,inia a tack .1

neaPly as I can phrase his deficioncy,does not
quite know just hovr to behave in the way tha.t
well-born Vil e;inians tacitly expect an equo.l tlb
behaved in civilized interc0l1rse.His appearance
may be immaculate, nay,even numptious,an,:1 his
heal"t a vast ingot of unsullied gold;his shrewdness

may loom illimitably ac;s.inst a comr:1ensurate
bacli:c:t-ound of wealth and power in the sy1�ae;oe;ues
of business life or of politics;and yet,if he does
not l·now,by sheer intuition, that unworded code
\·ll'1ich is customary among the ind16ent,uell-bred
inner ciiecles of Vircinia,why then he remains forever
tacky.-}or �or that matter,! imacJne,does there
exist any known inanimate object ·which is more
tacky than a book of etiquette, accor·c1in0 to our
better Virc:Jnian stand. rds. It is the sort of bibelot vihich i.rn are resigned to ad.mire in the drailins
6
rooms of lTorth Carolina and of Texas.
.I:

Pr�unciation and vocabulary are not the only di::;tinguis��

ine; qualities of a languae;e,The "tone of voice" and the
rhythm of speech are also also important.The Southern drawl
has lone: been a feature of stage caricature ancl. a hotly defend
point.
To what, then could be attributed the wlde-sp'1ea.d
impression that the Jouthern voice is different?A
clue to the answer seems to be nicely sto.ted by C.H.
Wise: 11 The drawl is not merely a r.iari_YJ.e:r ism of utterance
whereby accented ibowels are given an um.1su"'.l c. ure.tion
as some tallcin.=:; pictur8s portary it;it is rather a
system of diphthoEgizatlon, triphoniza.tion,and double
diphthonization,affectinc.; vowels. 11 This may be sale to
constitute the "sine qua non

11

II

II

of the Southern Drawl.

7

-1 I

In an editorial entitled

11

Yaw!Go Jump in the Swamp",

,July 6, 1956, the Richmond New Lea.der attempted to d2sc1"ibe
the intonations of some Richmond ladies meeting at a tea:
It is so awfully B.i:fficult to render into read
able English the subtle intonations of Southern
speech.
Take this one,for example.Two Richmond ladies
come upon each other at
11
11

a garden party.

Haa aaaaaw ! "trills the first.
-

.

Hay yaeeew!"the second warbled delightedly.

Now that is approximately what you hee.r,but only
approximately.It is impossible to put into the
·written awphabet what really happens linguistically.
Once before we asked our rea.ders to su,..,.gest ways of
reproducing this sotmd, but not a one has risen to
the challenge.
There is a Richmond lady we lmm,r who was living
in rew York and attended a meetinc; of the local
school board.Shedidn't like the way the good. Yankees
were discriminatinc; against one small underprivileged
urchin anJ she rose to her feet to tell them so. 11 Ah think
you-all or bein. 1 mos' unfayuh to this li'l hepless ----- 11
§he began ancl got no further,because the mectinz broke
up in gales of laug...l1ter over her pTonu_YJ.ciati on.
Southerners,of �ourse,being the tolerant individ
uals they are,knm-r better than to laugh at Yankee pro
nui1.ciations.Nmr New Yorkers or Ne1v Jerseyites can say
11

orra:n 11 for aren't

or

1

1

boh-uhl 11 for bottle all they

1'

It I

·wish, ancl. Southerners would not dare to be so rude
8
as to comment.
An Irish vlbsitor to Rieb.mend accepted the Iiiliallenge and wrote
I

her interpretation of her hostess s speech in a letter entitled
11

Faaaaahn' -teuuuuu 11 - ·Vord.s 9an 't

0apture Richmond Accent. 1 1

As a foreif9'.).er to Richmond(I arrived from Ireland
l ast July) may I attempt to offer my own impression
of the sequel of the mutual greeting of the two Rieh
l
mond -'-'adies
at the harden party.
(The use of flexible slugs of type that could be
curved to represent thE:i unique and multifarious infmex
ions of the southern timbre would be a tremenclous help,
but :bhis device is obviously impracticable.)
.�
begun correctly:
,Having
..
A.

Haa.aaaaae.ah !

B.Hay Yeeeeeew! ·(or hah-yeeew!)
I continues something like this:
A.Af1'm jes Faaa.8.aaahn-hah yeeeeeeew?"
B.Jes' Faaaaaahn-(rising cresendo)-

,_Haby A(interrupting)Ah'm jes so glad to seeeeeeeye.
B.An' Ah'm so glad yo see yew teeeeeuuuh!

A.It's bin the longest taaaaaaahm (cres.(
B.(self-reproachfully) Ah knowt and ah jes
couldn't be saaaaaahrier!
(Asterisks for four minutes due to exhaustion on the
wri• ter I s part)

Then

A.Well,cert'ny joydsseny---baaaQah!.
9
B.Baanaaaah-ah (·fading)

Intonation is also one of the outstanding characteristics
of Negro speech.The voice quality is usually distinctive.
Contrar:yi to some casual opinion,Negro voice quality
does not result from any peculiar physical foJ11me.tJ1'on
of Negro resonance cavities.Northern Jfogroes, 1vho have
been reared among a majority of whites,have nothing
of this soQealled .1.�egro voice-quality. lhen in relatively complete isolation from large num�er of their race
race who are either fresh from the South or have pre
served their southern voice quality in large urban
islands, these northern Negroes cannot be distinguished
from white people th1�ough any characteristic tone of
voicel&
Like the uneducated white ,the Negro has grammatical errors
and archaic usages.Substandard Negro speech tends to be lax
and. blurred.Many

consonants are ommitted entirely.The speech

of the Virginia ,..,Negroes is different from theLbhat of the rest
of the South as is that of their white neighbors.

f I)

Notes
l.Shewmake,p.40.
2. Read,p.33.
3.Greet,p.603.
11
1
4. B ruce Chesterman, 1 Southern Speech Defended ,Richmond

1Tews Leader" ,Aue;.17, 1937 �
5:..rl:i-;r>eet, ''A
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American Speech,V 6,pps.161 ff.
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B ranch
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Conclusion
The 3reat English philosopher,Alfred North Whitehead,in an
address at the University o:f Virginia addressed Vire;inia as
11

that symbol of romance throughout the world of English

speech. 11 In tracinz the development of 11 the language Shakespeare si:n:tke 11 into the J.�evr World and. studyinc its transform
ation into an American English dialect,we have noted how
closely the language has been related to the social and
geoe;raphical life of the people and how many of the old
linguistic elements remain.
In the first place,it is possible to locate all the
distinct forms of Virginia dialect in the language of se�en
th-or-eighteenth century

English. The variants that are pecul

iar to Virc;inia go even f'a:other· .back'�ibo the sixteenth century or earlier anrl were part of the language of Sha .es:peare I s
England. In the Virginia records there is proof that the first
settlers brought wl th them such pronunciations as marchant,
vi'ap;e,anC:l s-oerrit,�!,,ater.·�':, the languae;e of the frontier
retained these archaic forms long after they were changed in
more literate section2.They lived on too in the substandard
speech of the rural white arn.1. Negro classes until the twentieth
century.
Vir3inia speech,however,is archaic rather than dialectal
since most of its cho..re.cteristics derived from the standard

language rather than from the dialects.It represents,as
Cleanth Brooks says, 11 an older form of English than that
which is to be found in standard British English today."
Indeed,it conforms rather closely to the descrip
tion ;,rhicl1 A.J .Ellis e;a.ve in the last century of the
bohe.vior of the speech of a colony. The speech of a
in
colony is conservative.±t is the language of the
mother country that innovations are made.
'i'here is evidence that the

l:' o...1

anc1 the

L'-\ ) glide which

became fashionable in eighteenth-century England existed
already in America and. that they represent Jb.n Virginia
not an attempt to adopt English innovations but a to
conserve a traditional pron�uiciation.We found evidence of
both the

\.u. '1

and the L'-1 1 glide in the seventeenth century,

and themr widespread lil.se by illiterate whites and. Pegroes
in th0 early nineteenth century would argue against their
being introduced only a few years before.
We have seen also that social levels of speech were
brought to Vircinia and that they have :remaifie.d .English
travelers agreed that while the Virginie.nf of the upper class
spoke excellent English,the poorer ones spoke the worst.There
was never the democracy of the prairie on the Virginia frdm
tier anci. speech was a social criterion that was re e.rded as
impor·tant. It is only since the public schools have been
made available to all�that e%tensive leveling has taken place.

While Ne3ro speech was evidently,and very naturally,
very primitive until about the middle of the nineteenth
century,it is dif'ficult to ascertain whether this was due
to the influence of tho native African languages as Turner
believed o:o to the use of a

11

pidgin English" as Krapp thought

There is no evidence that the Negroes corrupted the speech
of the ·whites as was omz-e popularly believed or,on the other
hand,that the Negroes were the victims of the whites' bad
grammar.On the contrary,with few exceptions,all the vocab
ulary,the pronunciation,and the characteristic elisions
5...._ P,

5Le1.....,,

c'.,-tv-L

are found in the contemporary" white speech. The Negro lang-

uage �emains more archaic but it has changed with education,
as has the whj_te.The

Cc\. 1

substitution for (t'Jsoems the only

characteristic not found in the white dialects and that seems
to point,as Turner thought,to its African origin.
Finally,since the last of the seventeenth-century
Virginians have been moving, taldng with them their speech
habits to influence other sections.Today the Virginia dialect
is still dynamic ancJ. in spite of the rac.Ucal chc.nges of the
last t renty�ive years which have taken Virginians in increasin6 numbers to many other regions, Vir0inians retain their
a

v, ..- 9 , ..... ,

C\ ""

speech and their individualistic use of it.t!e has,as Bagby
said,the true freedom of speec�;io express himself as he wishes.
This he does,not because he does not know better,
but pa:btly because he loves to talk as unlike a Yankee as possible ... and mainly b2cause he is satisfied{as all

,..
Virginians are) that the English language
is spoken in its

-purity nowhere on this

earth but in Virginia. 11 Tharfo 1
11

affode 11

to talk

11

11

he

11

kin 11

jest 11 as he blame 6hooses 11 •

z,,

Notes
1. Brooks, 11'r11e English Langua3e in the South", p. 7 48.
2.�agby ,p.187.
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